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Due to the growing involvement of external stakeholders including pressure groups such 

as Greenpeace, sustainability issues have increasingly become a focus point in the 

business sector. Thereby, many businesses began to integrate sustainability into their 

corporate mission and vision. Similar to fast food consumption, fast fashion consumption 

has decreased well-being of both nature and humans. With the goal of reducing harmful 

impact on people and planet, apparel and fashion firms such as C&A, H&M, and Nike 

have been gradually shifting the use of conventional cotton to bio-cotton in their 

production of clothing. The aim of the present thesis is therefore to investigate the 

influence of different factors on purchasing intention of bio-cotton clothing among young 

business students. In connection to this, the research question of the present study is 

formulated as follows: 

   

“What kind of impacts do attitude, social norm, perceived efficacy of consumer, perceived 

availability as well as functional, monetary, and psychological risk have on the purchase 

intention of bio-cotton clothing among young business students?” 

 

The present study was conducted quantitatively by using online survey method. The 

survey was distributed to a random sample of 220 young business students at Umeå 

School of Business and Economics (USBE). The research model of this study comprises 

seven hypotheses. Each hypothesis is assigned with a unique independent variable and a 

dependent variable (i.e. purchase intention). All the constructs are derived from the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour as well as from the Theory of Perceived Risk. Following a 

multiple linear regression analysis, it was revealed that independent variables including 

attitude, social norm, perceived efficacy of consumer, and perceived availability 

significantly affect the purchase intention. All influencers except perceived availability 

was found to have a negative influence on purchase intention. Although none of the 

constructs from the Theory of Perceived Risk was found to significantly affect purchase 

intention, a significant quantity of variance in the purchase intention was explained by all 

independent variables combined. This contributes to the current research gap since 

numerous studies have focused on the behavioural intention of organic food rather than 

bio-cotton clothing. This study’s findings provide insights to businesses that intend to 

market their bio-cotton clothing among young business students. Since the availability of 

bio-cotton clothing was found to be low, managers are advised to increase the visibility 

and benefits of such products by using online and offline communication instruments. 

Policy makers, especially those from developed countries, are advised to support 

informational campaigns to transform consumer behaviour. 

 

Keywords: sustainable consumption, bio-cotton clothing, Theory of Planned Behaviour, 

Theory of Perceived Risk, purchase intention 
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This section presents the choice of subject as well as describes the problem background 

and the research gap that will be addressed within this study. The research question and 

purpose of this study are then defined, followed by definition of key terms and an outline 

of this thesis. 

 

1.1 Choice of Subject 

 

We, the authors of this thesis, are master students at Umeå School of Business and 

Economics. Bobo is studying the master's program in marketing, and Sheng is majoring 

in business development and internationalisation. Both authors have a common interest 

in consumer behaviour. The authors intend to write a thesis in which they plan to conduct 

research regarding consumers' intention to purchase a certain kind of product. Also, our 

hope is for the findings of our thesis to be of importance, and that it will contribute to 

several parts, such as, business managers, marketers, and policy makers. We, therefore, 

chose a subject that yet has not been widely researched, which is the subject of bio-cotton 

clothing, widely known as organic cotton clothing.  

   

The environment, and all the problems that we as a species have regarding it, has been a 

topic of frequent discussion during the latest years. Most people agree that measures need 

to be taken to try improving the environment. There are several ways in which these kinds 

of measures can be taken. It can be about renewable energy sources, the kind of 

transportation device we use, and so on. On the other hand, we, the authors, are more 

interested in the thoughts that consumers have, regarding environmental aspects, about 

products that they usually can buy on a more frequent level. This we feel is of interest to 

investigate, and we have seen that the product category of organic clothing has not been 

covered widely in the academic world. In addition, we chose to specify this a bit further 

by focusing on bio-cotton clothing. The focus of this thesis will, therefore, be to conduct 

research regarding what factors influence people in different ways considering their 

intention to purchase bio-cotton clothing.  

 

1.2 Problem Background 

 

1.2.1 Situational analysis 
 

Previous studies concerning clothing and knowledge among consumers regarding it have 

shown results that are at odds with each other. The findings of a study conducted by 

Brosdahl and Carpenter (2010, p. 5) show that both environmental concern and 

consumption were influenced by the degree of knowledge that their 429 student-

respondents had considered the effect production of apparel has on the environment. The 

purchasing behaviour of the respondents was largely affected by the care they had towards 

the environment. However, other studies have resulted in other findings, where for 

example the findings of Momberg et al. (2012, p. 414) show that general environmental 

knowledge did not have to cause a greener or more sustainable decision-making regarding 

apparel. There has been a shortage of conducted research regarding the connection 

between the decision making and knowledge for consumers concerning bio-cotton 

clothing. 

 

Some central factors that will be of importance regarding the bio-cotton clothing industry 
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are: the growing population, people having more money to spend, consumers’ taste, and 

buying behaviour (Textile Exchange, 2011, p. 7). Besides, according to Euromonitor 

(2013), there will be a larger middle class, worldwide, that will have an effect as well. It 

is estimated that the world population will be 8.5 billion people in 2030, while in 2015 it 

was 7.3 (United Nations, 2015, p. 7-8). People need to have clothes, and the total amount 

of people in the world are forecast to grow. Countries that previously were not classified 

as developed have achieved a more developed economy for which their habitants now 

have more money for purchasing of goods, where some will want to buy clothing. 

Consumers take several factors into consideration when purchasing clothing. Companies 

will have to appeal to consumers that they provide environmental conscious clothing to 

increase sales of those products compared to other material clothing. 

 

A focus on consumption exists, with materialistic values being well spread out, in the 

fashion industry where the consumption culture has been centred on quantity and speed. 

Thus, the area of "Fast fashion" has come to be, which has contributed to environmental 

and ethical problems. Some of the negative effects following fast fashion are: pollution 

of water and air, global warming, endangerment of species, problems with sweatshops 

and child labour (Kim et al., 2013, p. 244). On the other hand, organic agriculture, which 

produces bio-cotton clothing, has a less negative impact on several ethical and social 

aspects compared to more conventional cotton agriculture. For example, organic 

agriculture uses water more efficiently, the carbon emissions from it have a less negative 

impact. It helps farmers in developing countries that are short on resources to improve 

their payoffs, and helps improve soils that are frail (Textile Exchange, 2011, p. 16).        

 

1.2.2 Bio-cotton production and its usage among companies 
 

With the arising availability, and supply, of green products it becomes more of interest to 

investigate what factors lay behind the intentions of consumers to purchase such products. 

Also, since humanity has purchased more products in the last decades, negative factors 

from this has affected the environment (Chen & Chai, 2010, p. 28). According to a study 

by Grunert (1995), 40 percent of all harmful things that affect the environment comes 

from the purchases of consumer households. It therefore becomes of even greater 

importance that consumers strive to achieve a more sustainable consumption, with the 

aim of saving the environment and society. Do clothing brands strive to use more 

sustainable cotton materials in their production or do they deem it as bad business to do 

so? A report conducted by Textile Exchange (2011, p. 9) on the organic cotton market in 

the USA showed that both retailers and brands planned to implement more alternatives in 

their sustainable cotton collection. The brands especially planned to offer more 

alternatives of organic cotton. From the collected responses of the report, one could see 

that brands planned to buy more sustainable cotton of different sorts, organic being the 

one most said that they will buy more of. 

 

Some of the reasons why brands early planned to emphasize their business more towards 

organic clothing. This is because earlier investments concerning it has proven to provide 

different kinds of value (Textile Exchange, 2016, p. 16). First, organic cotton has existed 

for several years and has a proven track record, which is something that brands can 

effectively educate and inform consumers about. The benefits that come with organic 

agriculture are numerous. One of which is the importance of achieving a future feasible 

farming. The organic cotton supply was higher than any other kind of sustainable cotton, 
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it is also the only kind that is available on a global scale and not just in certain countries 

(Textile Exchange, 2016, p. 16).  

 

With organic cotton being produced in several different places around the world, the five 

largest producing countries together accounted for 92.16 percent of all organic cotton. 

Textile Exhange (2016, p. 31) provides the following ranking. Out of these, India is the 

clear leader, which produced most of all organic cotton worldwide, 66.90 percent during 

the harvest season of 2014-2015. This is also being after India experienced a decrease in 

its production of 13.4 percent compared to previous harvest season. One of the reasons 

behind this is that farmers in India changed focus from organic cotton to organic food, 

which they believe will benefit their business. A more promising trend is happening in 

China, which is the world's second largest producer. Domestic Chinese brands encourage 

organic cotton more, and the demand for such products has grown. In total, China 

experienced an increase of 7 percent in production. (See the full list in appendix 1a)  

 

How can consumers know where to start looking for bio-cotton clothing? By 

understanding which brands that use most organic cotton in their products is a way to 

start. In the report published by Textile Exchange (2016, p. 12), the largest user of organic 

cotton during 2015 was C&A, which was the leader previous year as well. The runner-up 

was H&M, which has several stores in Umeå, who also had the second position a year 

earlier, followed by Tchibo. Fourth place was held by the large fashion house of Inditex, 

which has brands such as Zara. In fifth place came Nike. One other thing that is of interest 

for our study is that in eighth place came Lindex, which has a strong local presence here 

in Umeå with several stores. If one would look at the steps the brands have taken the last 

year to an increased use of organic cotton, Inditex was the brand that has increased second 

most of all. (See the full list in appendix 1b)  

 

That companies try to increase both the amount and the total share of organic cotton used 

in their production is good in several ways. According to Textile Exchange (2011, p. 20) 

, 2004 was the year H&M began using organic cotton and from 2007 it has sold several 

pieces of clothing solely made of organic cotton. In the year of 2011, it almost doubled 

their total use of organic cotton. On the other hand, even after that only 7.6 percent of its 

whole use of cotton came from organic cotton. Some companies have already achieved 

to maintain a full use of only organic cotton in their products. One of the most famous 

brands among these is Patagonia. In 1992, the firm released its first piece of clothing 

entirely made of organic cotton. Later in 1994, it determined to quit using conventional 

cotton, to use organic cotton instead solely. Patagonia achieved this in 1996 when all of 

its cotton products were transformed to being made from organic cotton (Textile 

Exchange, 2016. p. 5). 

 

1.3 Theoretical Background and Research Gap 

 

One of the leading issues that the world presently faces is the environmental damages 

caused by human behaviour. The increasing number of inhabitants has made the earth’s 

finite resources scarcer and the natural habitat more deteriorated (Kates et al. 2005, p. 

11). This implies that it is vital for humans to change toward more sustainable 

manufacturing and sustainable consumption. That, in turn, fulfils the wants of the present 

without jeopardizing the next generation’s ability to fulfil their own wants (Kates et al., 

2005, p. 10). Such idea refers to sustainable behaviour, which can be described as a 

behaviour triggered by self-concern or as the interest for society. The scientific 
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development of framework regarding clarification and projection of sustainable consumer 

behaviour has evolved in the research stream.  

 

A vast number of theories explained in the research stream regarding consumer behaviour 

and sustainable goods are related to the inclination of cognition. The cognitive inclination 

involves the Theory of Planned Behaviour (ToPB) and its predecessor, the Theory of 

Reason Action (ToRA) (Ajzen, 1985, p. 11; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 302). The ToPB 

is a concept that individuals’ intents best explains their purposive actions, which are 

shaped by individuals’ attitude toward particular actions, social norm, and perceived 

behavioural control (Ajzen, 1985, p. 11). Ajzen (1985, 12) describes attitude as a 

favourable or unfavourable assessment of individuals, objects, and concepts. Social norm 

is the influence that others’ behaviour or appearance have on our attitude, emotions, or 

actions. Perceived behavioural control refers to the level of difficulty which individuals 

perceived they can execute the behaviour with. The key dissimilarity between the ToPB 

and the ToRA is that the latter does not cover the dimension of perceived behavioural 

control.  

 

The ToPB has been used in many studies to clarify consumer behaviour regarding organic 

food (e.g. Chen & Lobo, 2012; Smith & Paladino, 2010; Tarkianen & Sundqvist, 2005; 

Vermeir &Verbeke, 2008), but also concerning sustainable apparel (Han, 2017; Kang et 

al., 2013; Nam & Lee, 2017; Zheng & Zhi, 2015). It is clear that studies regarding 

purchase intention or behaviour toward sustainable apparel are rather new and scarce. 

Kang et al. (2013, p. 450) also suggest that the future studies should take considerations 

of perceived benefits and costs rather than solely focusing on internal determinants. Based 

on their recommendation, the present study proposed to replace perceived behavioural 

control from the ToPB with perceived efficacy of consumer and perceived availability. 

These two constructs are reliable since they have been empirically studied regarding the 

purchase intention of organic food (e.g. Vermeir & Verbeke, 2008). In order to strengthen 

the overall model, the present study also included constructs from the Theory of Perceived 

Risk (ToPR) such as functional risk, monetary risk, and psychological risk. The ToPR is 

the degree to which an individual is ambivalent regarding the outcomes of a behaviour 

(Bauer, 1960, p. 389), which is relevant for purchasing bio-cotton clothing due to its 

fragility, higher price, and limited choice (Ellis et al., 2012, p. 293; Gam et al., 2010, p. 

651; Ha-Brookshire & Norum, 2011, p. 351).  

 

Thus, the reason for the present study is threefold. To begin with, studies about purchase 

intention toward bio-cotton clothing are at their early stage despite the growing usage of 

bio-cotton among apparel brands. Second, few studies have incorporated risk factors 

when examining the purchase intention toward bio-cotton clothing. Lastly, there exists a 

shortage of studies on sustainable purchase intention among young business students 

despite their influence on the future consumer trends. 

 

1.4 Research Question 

 

The current thesis strives for bridging the aforementioned research gap. The research 

question is therefore formulated as follows:  

 

What kind of impacts do attitude, social norm, perceived efficacy of consumer, perceived 

availability as well as functional, monetary, and psychological risk have on the purchase 

intention of bio-cotton clothing among young business students? 
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1.5 Purpose of the Study 

 

The purpose of this study is to provide greater insights regarding how young business 

students perceive purchasing bio-cotton clothing. The aim of this study is to gain insights 

of how factors derived from the Theory of Planned Behaviour (i.e. attitude, social norm, 

perceived efficacy of consumer, perceived availability) and from Theory of Perceived 

Risk (i.e. functional, monetary, and psychological risk) influence young business students 

in their intention towards purchasing bio-cotton clothing. Through an online survey, this 

objective will be attained by the emergence and verification of a proposed research model 

with statistical analyses of data gathered. The research findings of the current thesis will 

provide insights to both marketers in the apparel and fashion industry, as well as to 

organisations that intend to gain clarification on how they can achieve a more sustainable 

purchasing behaviour among young consumers. In addition, the findings could generate 

societal implications for policy maker, especially those from developed countries, to 

stimulate behaviour change. 
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This section provides the authors’ preconceptions and their research philosophy, 

especially ontological and epistemological stances. Next, the selected research approach 

and strategy are defined, respectively. Additionally, this section describes the selection 

of theories and the process of the literature study. 

 

2.1 Preconceptions 

 

Conducting research could be affected by a number of aspects. Buchanan and Bryman 

(2007, cited in Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 29) found six potential aspects in which 

individual principles were noted. For instance, feminist researchers tend to choose 

qualitative research method since it is compatible with the principles of feminism. It is 

argued that such choice may cause potential bias in the research. The influence of 

individual principles and past educational and professional experience is no exception for 

us as students (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 414). The authors of this thesis are both master 

students. One is majoring in marketing whereas his counterpart in business development 

and internationalization. Both authors however hold a bachelor degree in marketing. The 

knowledge in the discipline of marketing and business has been considerably enriched 

thanks to the courses taken from the past. As researchers, consumer psychology and 

sustainable marketing are intriguing to us. Thus, a topic is selected within both domains. 

One may suggest that our past knowledge could have an impact on the choice of theories 

and information collection. The authors however believe that they can benefit from their 

knowledge in the phase of data gathering and analysis. 

  

Further, it is important to note that both authors are neither affiliated with any non-

governmental/governmental environmental organizations nor any apparel firms in the 

past. As a result, the knowledge related to the sector are accumulated by learning from 

secondary data, both online and offline. Gaining novel knowledge in unknown domains 

could help us advance our study. Lastly, some point out that a researcher’s own 

demographic characteristics could have an impact on his/her research (Cohen & Crabtree, 

2006; Sumner & Tribe, 2008, p. 43). We acknowledge that both authors of this study are 

originated from different nations. We however also believe that diversity could enable us 

to not only gain insights from various perspectives but also strengthen our cooperative 

work. 

   

2.2 Research Philosophy 

 

According to Saunders et al. (2016, p. 124-125), research philosophy is associated with 

the emergence of information and the nature of such information. In connection to this, 

this thesis’ aim is to grow knowledge into factors that influence young business students’ 

purchase intention toward bio-cotton clothing. This study is built on the Theory of 

Planned Behaviour and Theory of Perceived Risks. Further, it is argued that key 

assumptions regarding the manner in which the researcher sees the realm are included in 

the research philosophy. Indeed, our preconceptions may influence the choice of research 

philosophy to a great extent. Therefore, it is vital for the authors of this study to be 

conscious when selecting research plan because it greatly affects both our research 

processes and research topic. The following subsections will discuss two important 

manners of considering research philosophy. 
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2.2.1 Ontology 

 

Ontology is related to beliefs regarding what reality’s nature is (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 

128). Objectivism and constructionism are the two elements associated with this branch 

of philosophy, according to Bryman & Bell (2012, p. 21). Objectivism argues that social 

occurrences and their significance are not dependent on social parties. For instance, 

employees in a firm carry out the tasks to which they are assigned. They are instructed 

about the tasks and subsequently instruct others about the tasks. In the case of job failures, 

an employee may receive penalties or even a dismissal. In this case, the firm exercises its 

power to restrict its social members. In contrast, constructionism states that social parties 

constantly realize social occurrences and their purposes. A study, for instance, found that 

organizational rules in a hospital are constantly being shaped by its members such as 

physicians and other employees. It was concluded that social interactions among social 

actors play a vital role to influence the organisation (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 22). In 

brief, objectivism in ontology represents one single reality whereas constructionism 

represents several realities with continuous transformation (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 129).    

 

In this thesis, purchasing intention toward bio-cotton clothing by young business students 

depend on various determinants including attitude, social norm, perceived efficacy of 

consumer, perceived availability, and three types of perceived risks. These determinants 

may greatly affect the students to purchase bio-cotton clothing rather than conventional 

cotton clothing. As a result, objectivism is considered in this thesis since the authors 

believe that the aforementioned determinants prevail without the dependence on social 

parties. One could suggest that social occurrences included in the present thesis such as 

attitude are dissimilar for various social parties. It however implies that their degree of 

direction varies not the notion itself.   

 

2.2.2 Epistemology 
 

Epistemology gives answers to what is considered as adequate and sound knowledge in 

a field, and the way researchers convey knowledge to other people (Bryman & Bell, 2012, 

p. 15). It is also suggested that epistemological conjectures a researcher has can affect the 

type of contribution to information the research can make (Saunders et al, 2016, p. 127). 

Saunders et al. (2016, p. 138) distinguish this philosophical branch between positivism, 

realism and interpretivism. Positivism states that social occurrences are researched with 

approaches of natural sciences. In connection to business research, this aspect emphasizes 

the importance of empirical methodology, quantifiable facts, generalizations, and causal 

reasoning. Similar to positivism, realism points out that it is agreeable to implement 

approaches from natural sciences to social sciences. The major distinction between 

positivism (viz. direct realism) and realism (viz. critical realism) lies in the framing of 

reality. The former argues that a researcher’s framing of reality embodies that reality. 

Whereas the latter believes that the researcher’s framing is nothing but a manner of being 

acquainted with that reality. In other words, the latter attempts to clarify what people see 

and encounter (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 16-17). This thesis does not support the argument 

of critical realism since the research findings directly reflect reality.  

 

In contrast to positivism and realism, interpretivism demands a researcher to show 

consideration for the distinction among humans and the natural sciences’ objects 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 136). Saunders et al. (2016, p. 137-140) suggest that the 

researcher has to understand behavioural subjectivity. From a research perspective, 
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interpretivism contains oversimplified ideas, with an emphasis on stories and subjective 

understanding. In addition, it establishes novel interpretations of the social realm. A firm, 

for instance, can be examined from the views of different social members. It is suggested 

that different types of stakeholders’ experience with the firm are dissimilar. The concept 

of interpretivism is not compatible with the present study since the research purpose is to 

explain purchasing intention toward bio-cotton clothing rather than attempting to interpret 

it subjectively. 

  

Instead of interpreting purchase intention in a subjective manner, the authors of this study 

intend to test hypotheses generated by the merger of the present theories related to 

sustainable or green purchasing intention. This implies that this thesis is conducted in a 

reasonably objective way. To quantify the facts, measurements of each determinant are 

developed with Likert scales in a structured questionnaire. That, in turn, enables the 

authors to analyse a series of data. With the aim of determining the cause-effect 

associations between variables considered in the research model, SPSS, a reliable and 

credible statistical tool is used during the phase of data analysis and interpretation. Based 

on aforementioned factors, the authors arguably conduct a positivist research instead of 

an interpretivist one. 

 

2.3 Research Approach 

 

Saunders et al. (2016, p. 146) divide research approach into the concept of deduction and 

that of induction. Deduction is used when a researcher begins with theory by studying 

existing literature, and then crafts a research plan to verify the theory. They note deductive 

approach has multiple key features including structured technique, operationalization, 

reduction, and generalization. First, a researcher proposes hypotheses based on the current 

literature. Next, he/she selects a research method and considers how to gather data. 

Thereafter, proposed hypotheses are verified with the outcome of either being confirmed 

or rejected. Generally, deduction is often related to quantitative research method where 

gathered data is computed and verified. It is important to note that in a deductive 

approach, sample size is chosen with caution so that findings can be generalized. 

 

In contrast, induction is used when a researcher gathers and examines primary data to 

establish hypotheses and verify for generating novel theories or expand current ones. 

According to Saunders et al. (2016, p. 147), this particular approach is embraced if the 

issue has not been studied extensively and the aim of the research is to gain insights into 

the issue and investigate it further. They note that such approach has an advantage of 

formulating an understanding of an occurrence instead of examining its causal 

associations. An inductive approach is often associated with qualitative research method. 

The data gathering procedure allows more adjustability. Saunders et al. also note that 

inductive method is accompanied by a small sample size, which implies little intention of 

generalisation  

 

In line with the selected ontological and epistemological standpoint, the deduction is 

served for the present study. By pursuing a deductive method, the present study began 

with existing literature to craft a research and verify the theory. The social occurrence of 

sustainable consumption has drawn great attention from academia. As a result, various 

theories regarding people’s purchasing intention of sustainable products have been 

established. This implies that the present research is to verify the causality of occurrence 

of sustainable consumption by merging past studies conducted in the area. Such aim 
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cannot be achieved by an inductive method. This is because induction does not provide 

the authors the possibility to examine the cause-effect associations among determinants 

including attitude and so forth on the purchasing intention towards bio-cotton clothing.  

 

2.4 Research Method 

 

Saunders et al. (2016) divide research method into qualitative, quantitative and mixed 

methods. In the discipline of business, qualitative and quantitative methods are 

considerably recognized. The major difference between the two methods can be found in 

the data gathering and interpretation. Qualitative method processes non-numeric 

information whereas quantitative method processes numeric information. Bryman and 

Bell (2012, p. 27) believe that the two research methods are dissimilar in terms of their 

research philosophies and approach. Qualitative studies are associated with induction as 

concept building is the main focus. Interpretivism is in line with the qualitative method 

as it focuses on how people interpret the social interactions. In addition, the reality is 

viewed as a continuous transformation in qualitative approach. Thus, constructionism is 

emphasized. Qualitative studies tend to gather data by using methods such as unstructured 

interviews and focus groups (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 28). Only applying the qualitative 

method for a research may be not sufficient to give directions. Thus, a combination of 

both qualitative and quantitative method may be used. A researcher, for instance, 

commences with a qualitative study followed by a quantitative study to test previously 

generated propositions. A mixed method may require more time and expenses (Saunders 

et al., 2016, p. 170). 

 

In contrast, quantitative method is used to inspect association among variables, which 

involves statistical analysis methods. It utilises deduction, as mentioned in the section of 

research approach, for concept verification. Besides, quantitative method is often related 

to positivism and objectivism because it involves approaches used for natural science. 

Studies applying quantitative method tend to gather data by using methods such as a 

survey (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 166). This thesis arguably is conducted in a quantitative 

manner. The present study strives for studying cause-effect association among various 

variables. It began with a literature review that lays the foundation for generating 

hypotheses and establishing a research model. The authors thus use deduction, which in 

turn implies the usage of quantitative method. Statistical techniques are carefully chosen 

to quantify the constructs so that the findings can be representative. In short, quantitative 

method is more appropriate compared to qualitative as it enables the authors to generate 

cause-effect link among constructs. 

 

2.5 Choice of Theories 

 

The existing literature related to consumer behaviour lays the foundation for this study’s 

research model. The mixture of concepts emerged from various pieces of research enables 

the researcher to give new findings. To begin with, the concept of sustainable marketing 

and sustainable consumer behaviour are presented. Thereafter, Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (ToPB) and Theory of Perceived Risks, the two major theories are introduced. 

The ToPB is developed from the Theory of Reasoned Action (ToRA) (Ajzen, 1991, p. 

179). The latter provides clarification on the association between attitude, social norms, 

behavioural intention and actual behaviour. The ToPB was lately created to enhance its 

predecessor by adding perceived behavioural control as the third factor influencing 

behavioural intention and actual behaviour. The ToPB model is found to be widely used 
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among researchers to clarify different types of behaviour (Solomon et al., 2013, p. 335-

338). It is worth noting that the ToPB has also been applied to examine purchase intention 

and behaviour of sustainable products including eco-friendly textile (e.g. Nam et al., 

2017). Based on the aforementioned aspects, the ToPB is an appropriate model for this 

thesis. 

 

The concept of perceived efficacy of consumer (PEoC) and perceived availability (PA) 

are selected to replace perceived behavioural control since the former two determinants 

are more relevant in the context of sustainable purchasing intention and behaviour. PEoC 

is regarded as a driver whereas PA is considered as an obstacle. This is in line with the 

study of Vermeir and Verbeke (2008) in which perceived behavioural control comprises 

PEoC and PA, together with attitude and social pressure to examine organic food 

purchasing behaviour. Another major theory used in the current study is the Theory of 

Perceived Risks (ToPR). Originally created by Bauer (1960), the ToPR suggests that 

advantages tend to occur with risks in the realm of customer behaviour. Consequently, 

perceived risks (PRs) could be considered as obstacles for consumers to adjust their mind-

set to new products. PRs of bio-cotton clothing implies customers’ awareness on the loss 

of sustainable buying triggered by its uncertainty. A study conducted by Boivin et al. 

(2011) found that monetary and functional risks are key obstacles preventing consumers 

from purchasing sustainable products. As a result, the concept of PRs has been selected 

to the research model of this study.   

 

2.6 Literature Selection 

 

Literature study plays an important role in a research assignment, according to (Saunders 

et al. (2016, p. 70-71). First, it assists a researcher to brainstorm and purify research 

questions in the early phase. Second, it gives the frame of reference for the research. 

Third, it helps the researcher position research results inside the broader area of 

information, and establish a component of the discussion section. Saunders et al. (2016, 

p. 83-86) divide sources of literature into primary sources, secondary and tertiary ones. 

Primary sources are made by institutions from various sectors. They note that publishing 

is not the chief activity of primary sources’ author(s). In contrast, secondary sources are 

managed by private publishers. Textbooks used by students provide a good example. 

Tertiary sources are the gateways used to detect primary and secondary sources. For 

instance, table of contents and indexes.  

  

In this thesis, primary sources such as industry reports, governmental reports are gathered 

to gain an initial understanding of sustainable products market (bio-cotton clothing in 

particular). The secondary sources such as academic journals and relevant textbooks are 

gathered to enrich our knowledge about sustainable consumer behaviour. To find the 

primary and secondary sources, both Internet databases such as Google Search and 

Google Scholar and databases supplied by Umeå University Library such as Emerald 

Insight, JSTOR, Science Direct, and Wiley Online are used. By doing so, a wide range of 

academic articles could be found to justify our hypotheses. Since our thesis is anticipated 

to be a scholastic task, academic documentations are first taken into account. We pay 

particular attention to peer-reviewed scientific articles as they are less biased than other 

literature sources such as professional articles. In addition, peer-reviewed articles are 

often revised multiple times by other specialists to guarantee appropriateness and high 

standard for publication (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 84-89). 
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When seeking relevant sources of literature, the following key words (sometimes in a 

combination of Boolean logic) are used: young consumers, Generation Y, ecological 

products, green products, sustainable products, environmentally friendly products, 

organic apparel, organic cotton apparel, theory of planned behavio?r, theory of perceived 

risks, attitude, subject norms OR social norms, perceived behavio?al control, perceived 

effectiveness of consumers AND perceived availably, perceived risks AND green 

purchasing intention, theory of planned behavio?r. It is worth noting that the authors of 

this study ranked the sources based on the number of citation, which in turn helped them 

eliminate less credible sources. Lastly, the authors examined the original work cited in 

the scientific articles to confirm that information is not miscomprehended. In short, the 

literature search was conducted in a systematic manner to increase precision and 

dependability (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 97).  
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This section describes relevant theories for the current thesis. First, the target segment 

and its sustainable consumption are introduced, followed by sustainable consumer 

behaviour. Second, Theory of Planned Behaviour and its constructs are defined. Third, 

Theory of Perceived Risk and its relevant constructs are illustrated. Lastly, this section 

presents the proposed hypotheses and research model.    

 

3.1 Young Consumer and Their Sustainable Consumption 

 

According to the current literature, using generation method is an effective way to 

examine the sustainable issues among consumers since different lifestyles are shaped by 

different generations (Bolton et al., 2013, p. 247). The values accompanying with those 

lifestyles tend to have more effect on consumer purchasing decision compared to classical 

demographic aspects such as sex, earnings, and educational level (Schewe & Meredith, 

2014, p. 51). This thesis will focus on business students as the younger generation has an 

important role in carrying out sustainable consumption. This means that future consumer 

trend is influenced by the young consumers (Vermeir & Verbeke, 2008, p. 545). Apart 

from being young consumers, the current business students are more likely to become 

managers someday, with the role of involving with business activities (Bhuian et al., 

2007, p. 335). That means that they will touch upon issues related to sustainability in their 

professional activities. Young business students therefore are interesting to research. 

 

Young consumers are often associated with the Millennials, the Global Generation, or the 

Generation Next. Carlson (2008, p. 29) argues that Generation Next were born between 

1983 and 2001 as the infamous terrorist attack occurred on 11th September 2001. While 

the literature in management and higher education suggests that Generation Next were 

born between 1983 and 2000 (Bell et al., 2010, p. 2; Howe & Strauss, 2004, cited in 

Brunner, 2015). As people tend to graduate from high school at the age of 18, business 

students selected in this study therefore are individuals currently aged between 18 and 34. 

Arguably, Generation Nexters have been living in the period of rapid economic growth, 

internationalisation, and the World Wide Web. Compared with the previous generations, 

the development of information technology has greatly facilitated the learning processes 

and social contact among Generation Nexters (Black, 2010, p. 96). Despite their 

increasing diversity, higher education and digital literacy, this age group have more 

tendency toward narcissism (Van Den Bergh & Behrer, 2016, p. 27). In other words, 

Generation Nexters are more likely to care their own desires first in prior to considering 

what others desire. Since their life is surrounded with plentiful products and services, they 

exhibit a stronger propensity toward consumption and higher acceptance toward novelties 

(Sullivan & Heimeyer, 2008, p. 287-288).  

 

Around the globe, Generation Nexters exhibit not only a favourable attitude but also the 

highest willingness to spend price premium toward sustainable products (Nielsen, 2015). 

This is in line with a study conducted by Ellis et al. (2012, p. 290). It was revealed that 

student respondents were willing to expend extra for bio-cotton T-shirt. In addition, social 

influence was found to be a driver of willingness to expend price premium. In a study 

conducted by Hwang et al. (2015, p. 102) it was found that females showed a statistically 

significant difference regarding their attitudes towards buying apparel labelled as organic. 

Also, the mean value of the participating females was statistically higher than for males 

concerning attitudes for buying apparel labelled as fair-trade and being of recycled 
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materials. The females as well exhibited significantly higher levels concerning moral 

obligations. These findings show that females might consider ethical and pro-

environmental problems to be of more importance than men.     

 

Due to the increasing Internet usage, young consumers are more likely to acknowledge 

issues related to environment and society (Carrigan & Attalla, 2001, p. 561). That, in turn, 

increases individual responsibility toward sustainable behaviour. It is worth noting that 

consumption of organic food has been increased significantly (Jones, 2017, p. 182). 

Likewise, studies about organic food consumers have been increased in the recent years 

(e.g. Chen & Lobo, 2012; Smith & Paladino, 2010; Vermeir &Verbeke, 2008; Arvola et 

al., 2008; Tarkianen & Sundqvist, 2005). It has been shown that in the food sector, 

sustainable consumption is more noticeable. In contrast, the degree of personal relevance 

toward sustainable clothing is rather less visible. This occurs especially among 

Generation Nexters despite their environmental awareness (Hill & Lee, 2012, p. 477). A 

study conducted by Joergens (2006, p. 360) found that younger generations exhibit less 

interest in the effect of the apparel purchasing decision on sustainability. It was revealed 

that products that have an immediate impact on consumers’ health affect their behaviour. 

For instance, individuals would become more concerned if they receive physical harm 

from their clothes. If not, their level of concern is rather weak. Similarly, people purchase 

eco-friendly food as food has an immediate impact on individuals’ health. Sustainable 

concerns thus raise among individuals only when the issues have a direct impact on them. 

 

Due to the complexity of sustainable consumer behaviour, the following section will 

elaborate the subject in detail.   

 

3.2 Sustainable Consumer Behaviour 

 

In order to gain an initial understanding of sustainable consumer behaviour, it is important 

to examine the process of consumption, sustainable consumption in purchases, different 

explanations of sustainable consumer behaviour, and finally segmentations of sustainable 

consumers. 

 

3.2.1 The process of consumption 
 

In conventional marketing, the emphasis is on the benefits of consumption to the 

individual consumer. In sustainability marketing, this is balanced by concern for the 

collective social and environmental costs (Belz & Peattie, 2010, p. 77). That consumption 

can have a negative impact on the environment has gained more focus during the later 

years, which has affected consumers in their attitudes and their purchasing behaviour. 

The process that a consumer generally goes through when making a purchase can be seen 

below, in the figure of the total consumption process. 
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Figure 1. The total consumption process. 

Source: Belz and Peattie (2010, p.78) 

 

The different parts that make up the total consumption process will be described briefly, 

in their chronological order by Belz and Peattie (2012, p. 84). Starting with a recognition 

of a need or want. To possess clothing is a fundamental need we as humans have. Other 

needs can be of a different sort, as emotional needs. As consumers and individuals, we 

can often feel a need to belong to certain social groups at the same time as we have a need 

to convey an own identity. These needs then transform into wants, that we as consumers 

crave a certain product. One major reason why it is of importance to study consumers’ 

behaviour is that the needs and wants a consumer possesses can be many, which can be 

of a sophisticated and contradictory sort. In our case, a consumer might want to buy a 

bio-cotton T-shirt to help improve the environment. But it does not deem the product 

being of a worthy value considering its price compared to other similar T-shirts. This is 

why this time the consumer does not buy the bio-cotton T-shirt, but they might do later.  

 

During the phase of information search, Belz and Peattie (2012, p. 84) note consumers 

try to gather information about products from sources such as advertisements, guides, 

public sources, and labelling. Consumers can gain access regarding the effect different 

products have on the environment through the same sources also. This extensive amount 

of information that today exists for consumers considering products can sometimes have 

the influence that it becomes too much for the consumer to process. Consumers might 

then go through the consumption process faster by relying on something simple, as a 

distinctive brand (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 84).  

 

Before a purchase is made, an assessment of alternatives usually takes place (Belz & 

Peattie, 2012, p. 85). These alternatives are mostly different kind of products, but a choice 

can also have to be made in which way the product will be purchased, in a store or online 

for example. In a more sustainable perspective, a want and need can sometimes be 

realized without purchasing a product (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 85). But instead, a 

consumer can gain access to the product by renting it from someone. For example, several 
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services exist where one can use a car for a short period without having to buy the car 

itself to be able to use it. The purchase itself has been the centre of attention regarding 

consumption. We try to see which underlying factors that influence consumers in their 

intention to either buy or not, bio-cotton clothing. What stimuli can make a consumer 

want to buy clothes of bio-cotton over conventional cotton is the subject we strive to gain 

knowledge about. Purchases and repeating ones are commonly used to determine the 

satisfaction the consumer holds to the product (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 85). 

 

For some products, the actual use of it can be more harmful to the environment than the 

production and buying of it. Regarding our products, being bio-cotton clothing, this is not 

the case. Connected to the use of it though is that it needs to be washed at times, which 

can have a negative impact on the environment. A study conducted by the Energy Saving 

Trust found that the washing machine accounts for 10 percent of a household water 

consumption, for households in the UK (Energy Saving Trust, 2013. p. 14). For how long 

of a time a consumer will use its purchased product is of relevance. Regarding clothing, 

some trends have existed, and still do, where a more fast and disposable fashion is 

emphasized. Manufacturers produce pieces of clothing that are supposed to be used for a 

short period of time, which has a negative impact on the environment when consumers 

feel the need to purchase clothes more often (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 85). 

 

The final phase of the consumption process is about consumer behaviour after they have 

used the products they have bought (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 86). Producers have 

implemented programmes through which the consumers can give the products back to 

them – some have done it because of own will and others because of legislations (Belz & 

Peattie, 2012, p. 86). Today there exists several ways in which a consumer normally can 

dispose of a product. Being to sell it, trade it, transform it for another purpose and to give 

it to a service that will recycle it.  

 

3.2.2 Sustainable consumption in purchases 
 

One of the more common findings from previous studies regarding sustainable consumer 

behaviour is that there, without a doubt, exists a gap between said intentions and buying 

behaviour within the consumer. This tendency has been coined the term "intention-

behaviour gap" by Vermeir and Verbeke (2006). In trying to understand various kinds of 

circumstances for sustainable consumption, Peattie (1999, p. 131) used a "purchase 

perception matrix". That matrix consisted of the two dimensions’ degree of trade-off and 

degree of confidence, for consumers considering a sustainable purchase. The aim of this 

matrix was to try gaining knowledge concerning why this gap between consumers' 

intentions and behaviour exists regarding sustainable purchases. 

 

According to Belz and Peattie (2012, p. 93), the degree of trade-off concerns in what ways 

the consumer must either do something more to obtain a more sustainable purchase, or 

what the consumer will miss by purchasing a more sustainable alternative. The degree of 

confidence on the other hand concerns to what extent the consumer believes the product, 

and brand, to be trusted in that their alternatives are more sustainable, and that it therefore 

will provide a benefit regarding that. For instance, bio-cotton clothing is classified as a 

feel-good acquisition. The matrix helps people in achieving a clearer overview regarding 

if a consumer feels confident in certain products, and their claims, and if there exist any 

compromises for the consumer to be able to obtain the product. This since the matrix 

focuses on consumers, and not products (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 93).  
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Figure 2. The green purchase perception matrix. 

Source: Peattie (1999, p. 141) 

 

3.2.3 Different explanations of sustainable consumer behaviour 
 

To understand when, and why consumers go through with their said attitudes towards 

buying sustainable, and when they do not, one can look at the three existing approaches 

of rational, psychological, and sociological explanations. Simply one of these do not 

provide clear answers regarding consumers sustainable purchase behaviour, but all 

together can provide a better understanding. These different sorts of explanation will be 

presented more in detail below. 

 

The rational explanation takes into consideration the perceived benefits, and costs, that 

consumer views being a part of a certain purchase (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 86). The 

difference between the perceived benefits and costs results in the perceived net benefit, 

where the central thought here is that a consumer will choose the type of product that it 

feels gives them the highest perceived net benefit for themselves. For the present study, 

some of the perceived benefits that consumer views concerning bio-cotton clothing can 

be that they have been produced in a more sustainable way, it is of higher quality, it is 

better for my skin and health. The perceived costs can be concerning higher price, harder 

to find as well as more difficult to obtain. The rational explanation has also focused on 

knowledge within consumers regarding problems with the environment, where they have 

assumed that if consumers were to know more about these problems they then would 

purchase more sustainable products (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 86).  

 

Belz and Peattie (2012, p. 87) note that the psychological explanation is more concerned 

about the beliefs and attitudes a consumer holds, concerning sustainable problems in this 

case. Three different kinds of attitudes that have an impact on consumers' effort to be 

involved with these problems are trust, social responsibility, and personal relevance. One 

thing that is related to personal relevance is perceived efficacy of consumer (PEoC), 

which will be elaborated in section 3.3.3. The values that both we as consumers, and as a 

society, possess effect on our purchase behaviour and to achieve a more sustainable 

buying behaviour we will have to change some of these (Belz & Peattie, 2012, p. 88-89). 

Lastly, sociological explanations explain how we as consumers believe that our 

purchasing behaviour will be viewed by different people, and the impact that our 

behaviour will have on our social life. Clothing is a primary need we have that needs to 

be fulfilled, but exactly what clothes we decide to buy is related to our identity that we 

want to convey to the world. Our social interaction with others is a factor that has an 

impact on our buying behaviour, and how we want others to perceive us (Belz & Peattie, 

2012, p. 90). 
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3.2.4 Segmentations of sustainable consumers 
 

How can one obtain a clearer overview over consumers and their sustainable purchases? 

The British Market Research Bureau separated consumers in the UK into seven different 

groups. These were called: greens, consumers with a conscience, wastage focused, 

currently constrained, basic contributors, long-term restricted and disinterested (Defra, 

2007).  

 

1. Greens: are consumers who have much knowledge concerning sustainability problems 

and deem them as important.  

 

2. Consumers with a conscience: this is consumers who want others to view them as being 

green. They focus on the environment and strive to do choices that are good for it.  

 

3. Wastage focused: consumers who try to minimise waste of all sorts. They are 

knowledgeable concerning waste, but not for other problems. These consumers view 

themselves as ethically separated from the greens. 

 

4. Currently constrained: consumers who do not believe there is many things they can do 

right now, but would want to be sustainable to a higher degree. 

 

5. Basic contributors: are consumers who are not especially knowledgeable or interested 

concerning sustainable problems. They are not convinced that a modification is needed 

in their behaviour. 

 

6. Long-term restricted: consumers who have other things more important to focus on 

than sustainable problems. They do though usually have a small impact on the 

environment, not since they have concerns about it. 

 

7. Disinterested: these are consumers with no intention of becoming more sustainable in 

their behaviour, even though they might know about sustainable problems. 

 

In the organic industry, there are some consumers that differentiate from others. These 

consumers’ behaviours cannot easily be forecast by their demographics, such as age and 

gender. They stand out with their beliefs, attitudes and beliefs concerning sustainability 

problems, where they do not simply consider their own health but that of their 

surroundings as well. These consumers are called LOHAS (Lifestyle of Health and 

Sustainability) and they strive to incorporate more sustainable, and healthier, products in 

their lives. In 2012, the total number of consumers in the world that were considered as 

LOHAS exceeded 115 million (BFA, 2012, p. 82). 

 

In the report by BFA (2012, p. 85-86), the consumers were divided into four different 

categories depending on the level of their behaviours and values. These four were called 

leaders, leaning, learners and laggards, according to the report by BFA. Leaders possess 

much knowledge about sustainable problems and them, and their values, are focused on 

being sustainable. These only make up a small part of all consumers. Leaners are active 

in certain sustainable ways but not involved to a full extent, their purchase behaviour 

alters sometimes from sustainable ways. Learners are consumers that want to act in a 

correct way but do not have the knowledge on how to begin. Very few are a part of a 
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sustainable behaviour, and those that do only do so occasionally. Laggards have a minor 

interest in regarding sustainability, and to incorporate it into their lifestyle. The report 

also showed that even though more than 60 percent, of the investigated Australian adult 

population, said to want more information regarding the impacts their purchase behaviour 

have on the environment. Only 12 percent of the investigated population of the report felt 

that they were willing to pay an extra 25 percent for products that were environmentally 

friendly (BFA, 2012, p. 87). 

                          

3.3 Theory of Planned Behaviour 

 

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (ToPB) is a widely used theoretical model to explain 

and clarify consumers’ behaviour. The ToPB suggests that behavioural intention (BI) is 

triggered by attitude (AT), social norms (SN), and perceived behavioural control (PBC). 

BI, in turn, foresees the actual behaviour. The ToPB is proposed by Ajzen (1985) as the 

successor of the Theory of Reasoned Actions (ToRA) by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975). As 

illustrated in Figure 3, the major difference between the ToRA and the ToPB is that the 

former only contains attitude and social norms in its model. The ToRA assumes that 

behaviour is completely voluntary and rational. Ajzen (1985, p. 11) points out that 

individuals can make decisions on whether or not to perform the actions. However, in the 

real world, many aspects contain the level of control that influences individuals’ will. 

Individuals’ resources provide a good example. As a result, the ToRA is complemented 

by PBC to guarantee the soundness of behavioural intention to form the actual behaviour 

(Ajzen, 1985, p. 11). It is worth noting that many studies have used the ToPB to explain 

sustainable purchase intention (e.g. Arvola et al., 2008; Smith & Paladino, 2010; 

Tarkianen & Sundqvist, 2005). It has been shown that AT, SN, and PBC have a positive 

relationship with sustainable purchase intention, respectively.  

 

 
 

Figure 3. The Theory of Planned Behaviour. 

Source: Ajzen (1985, p. 11). 

 

According to Azjen (2011, p. 1113-1124), the Theory of Planned Behaviour (ToPB) is 

subject to some criticism despite its popularity. First, other internal determinants such as 

personal characters, emotions, socio-demographics, and past experience are not 

immediately taken into account in the ToPB. Next, the definition of perceived behavioural 

control (PBC) is equivocal as it contains the role of both a facilitator and an inhibitor 

toward intention and behaviour. Further, the potential of the ToPB to explain actions is 

restrained by elapsed time between the intent and the action, and by action’s reoccurrence. 

Lastly, the ToPB model neglects outer influences of the situational determinants of 
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consumer behavioural intention and/or behaviour. For this reason, the present study added 

certain external determinants including perceived availability and the three types of 

perceived risks to overcome this constraint. The following subsections will elaborate the 

constructs that are used in this thesis. 

 

3.3.1 Attitude 

 

Early literature suggests that attitude has three key elements. Affective attitude refers to 

the way an individual experience emotionally. Behavioural attitude refers to what the 

individual does. Cognitive attitude is about what knowledge the individual possesses 

(Aronson et al., 2013, p. 166) Take Primark garment factory collapse in Bangladesh as 

an example. Many employees were either injured or deceased. An individual may thus 

sympathize with the victims and send a donation to charitable institutions. The individual 

however may contemplate that Primark should have reacted more rapidly (Manik & 

Yardley, 2013). In the ToPB, attitude is described as the level to which an individual 

possesses a negative or positive assessment to execute the action in question (Ajzen, 1985, 

p. 12). The construct of attitude is shaped by the individual’s beliefs regarding the 

outcomes of participating in the action and the individual’s assessment of these outcomes 

(Hoyer et al., 2013, p. 133). In a recent study, it was revealed that individuals who exhibit 

greater belief in their emotions about pro-environmental actions demonstrate greater 

uniformity between attitudes and behavioural intention (Solomon, 2013, p. 261).  

 

Instead of solely focusing on attitude in relation to goods, researchers later started using 

attitude to assess the action of purchasing and paying more attention to perceived 

outcomes of acquisition. It is more justifiable to gain insights into how an individual 

experience regarding purchasing a good, as compared with solely understanding the 

individual’s assessment of the good itself (Sheppard et al., 1988, p. 325). The hypothesis 

that attitude affects shoppers’ behavioural intentions regarding purchasing sustainable 

products (organic food in particular) has been verified to a great extent. Chen and Lobo 

(2012) found metropolitan Chinese shoppers’ attitude regarding purchasing eco-labelled 

food has a positive influence on the behavioural intention of both current and prospective 

shoppers. Similarly, Tarkiainen and Sundqvist (2005) found that Finnish shoppers’ 

purchasing intention toward organic bread could be foreseen by their attitudes. 

 

In this thesis, the construct of attitude is associated with a shopper’s attitudes regarding 

buying intention of bio-cotton clothing. Based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour 

(ToPB), we can argue that a positive attitude toward a specific action affects favourable 

intentions to participate in the action. Such hypothesis has been tested in several research 

papers. For instance, Zheng and Chi (2015, p. 68) discovered that American university 

students’ attitude regarding purchasing sustainable clothing has a favourable impact on 

the behavioural intention to purchase this type of good. Hustvedt (2006, p. 197) had 

similar findings in the context of American households.  

 

Thereby, the hypothesis for this thesis is proposed as follows: 

  

H1: Attitude toward purchasing bio-cotton clothing influences bio-cotton clothing 

purchase intention among young business students. 
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3.3.2 Social norm 
 

Social norm or subjective norm in the ToPB refers to the level of social pressure that 

influences whether individuals make a decision to engage or not to engage the action 

(Ajzen, 1985, p. 12). The social pressure is originated from important others or references 

groups. Individuals such as relatives, peers, and even celebrities play a role as critics and 

the view of whom is considered as vital for the individual (De Pelsmacker et al., 2013, p. 

87). According to Solomon (2013, p. 262), the construct of social norm is formed by the 

individuals’ normative beliefs and drive to obey. The former relates to the intensity of 

individuals’ opinions that their important others accept or condemn the action. Parents, 

for instance, may want their children to consume healthy food. The drive to obey refers 

to the intensity of individuals’ wish to obey the view of important others. For instance, 

the degree that the child wishes to obey his/her parents’ suggestion. An experiment 

conducted by Goldstein et al. (2008, p. 472) found that normative control could be used 

by hospitality sector to promote sustainable consumer behaviour. A sign with the tagline 

“most of our patrons reuse their towels” was placed in each bathroom of patrons in a 

hotel. The message’s objective was reached as fewer patrons requested for cleaned towels 

from the hotel.     

 

In this thesis, the social norm is associated with individuals’ awareness of social pressure 

made by important others such as relatives to buy bio-cotton clothing. The ToPB suggests 

that social norm has a positive impact on actionable intentions. This suggestion has been 

verified in numbers of studies. It has been shown that social norm has strong influence 

on behavioural intentions with respect to green cosmetics (e.g. Ardianti et al., 2008; Kim 

& Chung, 2011; Matić & Puh, 2016), bio-labelled food (e.g. Smith & Paladino, 2010; 

Tarkianen & Sundqvist, 2005; Vermeir & Verbeke, 2008), and environmentally friendly 

electronics (e.g. Giang & Tran, 2014; Ha & Janda, 2012; Paladino & Ng, 2013). For 

instance, Tarkiainen and Sundqvist (2005) found that Finnish shoppers’ purchasing 

intention toward organic bread is positively influenced by social pressure. Similarly, it 

has been shown that subjective norm has a positive and strong impact on the purchasing 

intention of eco-friendly athletic apparel (Nam & Lee, 2017, p. 1).  

 

Thereby, the hypothesis for this thesis is proposed as follows: 

 

H2: Social norm influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among young business 

students. 

 

3.3.3 Perceived efficacy of consumer & perceived availability 
 

In the Theory of Planned Behaviour, the perceived behavioural control (PBC) refers to 

the level of difficulty to execute the action caused by individuals’ power and capacity 

(Ajzen, 1991, p. 183). In other words, the more supplies and facilities individuals believe 

they possess, the more intense their conviction that they can have power over their 

actions. The concept of PBC appears to resemble that of self-effectiveness, which is 

described as beliefs of how well an individual can perform behaviour needed to handle 

future circumstances (Bandura, 1982, p. 122). Further, Fishbein and Ajzen (2010, p. 175) 

note that the construct of PBC is shaped by both convictions of control and perceived 

ability. The former refers to conviction associated with supplies and facilities needed for 

the execution of the action. While the latter is the power of the control characteristic to 

further or hinder the execution of the action. For instance, an individual may deduce that 
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he possesses an opportunity required to purchase sustainable products and that possessing 

that opportunity will ease the purchasing of sustainable products. 

 

In the current study, the PBC is described as a person’s understanding regarding his/her 

responsibility with respect to purchasing bio-cotton clothing. It has been shown in the 

previous studies that the PBC has a positive effect on the purchasing intention of bio-

labelled food (e.g. Tarkianien & Sundqvist, 2005), green cosmetics (e.g. Kim & Chung 

2011), and eco-friendly clothing (e.g. Han, 2017), respectively. In the context of 

sustainable purchasing intention, the PBC is studied with the construct of perceived 

efficacy of consumers (PEoC) and perceived availability (PA) (e.g. Vermeir & Verbeke, 

2006; Sparks et al., 1997). The former was found to have a more positive influence toward 

purchase intention, whereas the latter has shown to have a more negative effect. For this 

thesis, PEoC and PA will be used as the constructs since they are more suitable and offers 

more value for this study. Both constructs will be elaborated in the following subsections.  

 

Kinnear et al. (1974, p. 21) describe perceived efficacy of consumers (PEoC) as a means 

of individuals’ belief in their capacity to reduce environmental contamination efficiently. 

In the same time, one study discovered that socio-conscious shoppers had intense emotion 

regarding their capacity of influencing the environmental issue. In addition, the shoppers 

pondered the effect of their goods acquisition on the society (Webster, 1975, p. 188). 

Moreover, in the early 90’s, a study found that PEoC strongly impacted on the shoppers’ 

possibility of executing sustainable consumer behaviour (Berger & Corbin, 1992, p. 80). 

Robert (1996) argues that it is necessary to lead consumers to comprehend that the steps 

embarked on by them affect the consequence, with the aim of driving any type of 

transformation in their habit. Further, Vermeir and Verbeke (2008) found that PEoC 

possesses strong correlation with the PBC. In addition, it was revealed that the PEoC, 

together with perceived availability, clarified 57.5 percent of the variance (Vermeir & 

Verbeke, 2008, p. 546).  

 

From sustainable apparel perspective, we can comprehend PEoC as the intensity of 

shoppers’ view that their resolution could persuade apparel firms to behave sustainably. 

Kang et al. (2013) examined the impact of PEoC on the purchase intention toward 

sustainable garment. It has been shown that those considering having the capacity to 

ameliorate the ecology via mindful consumption gain favourable attitudes with respect to 

the sustainable garment. That, in turn, raises the possibility of purchasing that particular 

type of sustainable product (Kang et al., 2013, p. 442). Both early and contemporary 

literature suggests that it is considerably important for consumers to have the sense of 

enabling to become efficient in fighting against environmental issues.  

 

Thereby, the hypothesis for this thesis is proposed as follows:    

 

H3: Perceived efficacy of consumer influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention 

among young business students. 

 

Literature suggests that perceived availability (PA) has an impact on purchase intention 

toward sustainable products. PA is related to the level of difficulty for an individual to 

acquire a particular product. Studies (e.g. Magnusson et al., 2000; O’Donovan & 

McCarthy, 2002) conducted in early 2000 revealed that consumers are less likely to 

purchase organic food in case it is less accessible to them while shopping. Further, 

Vermeir and Verbeke (2006, p. 169) found that although consumers are driven to select 
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organic food, the intent to buy organic food was hindered by shoppers’ perceived 

unavailability. Put differently, low perceived availability of sustainable goods may clarify 

the aperture between favourable attitudes with respect to sustainable goods and low intent 

to acquire them. In the context of sustainable clothing, finding stores that offer organic 

apparel tends to be even more difficult than organic food (Hiller Connell, 2011, p. 61). 

Subsequently, the perception of visiting specialty apparel stores decreases the purchase 

intent with respect to bio-cotton clothing.  

 

Thereby, the hypothesis for this thesis is proposed as follows: 

 

H4: Perceived availability influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among 

young business students. 

 

3.4 Theory of Perceived Risk 

 

The concept of perceived risk was first addressed by Bauer (1960). Perceived risk refers 

to the view that there may exist unfavourable outcomes if a consumer uses or does not 

use a good or service. Perceived risk is likely to emerge if the good is high-priced or is 

complicated to comprehend such as novel products. In addition, it could be a determinant 

when a product selection is noticeable to peers, and an individual could feel upset when 

a mistaken selection is made (Bauer, 1960, p. 389; Dowling, 1986, p. 194). As a result, 

individuals are likely to gather more data and assess their purchasing decision with 

caution. Literature suggests that perceived risk can be mainly distinguished between 

monetary, functional, physical, social, and psychological risk.  

 

According to Jacoby and Kaplan (1972, p. 382), monetary risk occurs when a product is 

high-priced. Low-income consumers tend to be exposed to monetary risk. Functional risk 

occurs when consumers are not certain if the offering will work as anticipated. Compared 

to others, practical individuals pay more attention to product performance. Jacoby and 

Kaplan believe that physical risk is a product’s possible damage to an individual’s health 

and safety. For instance, an individual is less likely to purchase goods that passed the 

“best before” date. Guido et al., (2010, p. 17) point out that organic food has become more 

popular due the food safety scandal in the past years Further, social risks refers to the 

possible damage to an individual’s self-image that could emerge from purchasing, using, 

or discarding a product. Products such as apparel and automobile provide good examples. 

Lastly, psychological risk refers to individuals’ anxiety regarding the degree to which a 

product is compatible with how they discern themselves (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972, p. 383). 

For instance, purchasing air conditioner could be risky psychologically if one consider 

one’s self as a conservationist.  

 

3.4.1 Monetary, functional, and psychological risk 

 

In terms of their relevance and suitability, monetary, functional, and psychological risk 

are considered for this thesis. Physical risk is not selected since bio-cotton clothing is 

pesticide-free and should benefit the health of consumers rather than pose harms 

(Hustvedt & Dickson, 2009, p. 53). Social risk is not chosen due to its overlapping with 

the construct of social norm in the ToPB. In connection with bio-cotton clothing, the 

selected risks are elaborated as follows. First, monetary risk tends to occur with bio-cotton 

clothing as it is often more expensive compared to standard cotton clothing (Gam et al., 

2010, p. 651). As a result, monetary risk could prevent individuals from buying bio-cotton 
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clothing. Further, consumers may be concerned with functional risk as they lack certainty 

regarding bio-cotton clothing’s reliability and difficulty of care (Ha-Brookshire & 

Norum, 2011, p. 351). Regarding psychological risk, it is argued that bio-cotton clothing 

may offer a limited choice and be considered as formless and uninteresting. That, in turn, 

could be unsuccessful in fulfilling the aesthetic requirement of consumers (Meyer, 2001 

cited in Ellis et al., 2012, p. 293).  

 

Thereby, the hypotheses for this thesis are proposed as follows: 

 

H5: Functional risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among young 

business students. 

 

H6: Monetary risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among young 

business students. 

 

H7: Psychological risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among young 

business students. 

 

3.5 Research Model 

 

Findings from the literature study suggest that factors such as attitude, social norm, and 

perceived efficacy of consumers have a positive impact on the purchase intention toward 

bio-cotton clothing. While others such as perceived availability, monetary risk, functional 

risk, and psychological risk may have a negative impact towards purchasing bio-cotton 

clothing. It is worth noting that factors of purchasing bio-cotton clothing comprise of 

internal and external factors. Attitude, perceived efficacy of consumers, and 

psychological risk are identified as internal factors. Whereas external factors include 

social norm, perceived availability, monetary risk, and functional risk. The constructs and 

their impact are illustrated in the research model (see Figure 4). The foundation of the 

model is based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour by Ajzen (1985) and Theory of 

Perceived Risk by Bauer (1960). The impacts of constructs will be eventually determined 

by the results generated from multiple linear regression analysis. 
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Figure 4. Proposed research model modified from the ToPB and ToPR. 
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This section describes the chosen techniques applied to carry out the current research. It 

contains the process of data collection, questionnaire design, and the chosen sampling 

method.  

 

4.1 Research Design 

 

Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 40) describe research design as a foundation for data gathering 

and data analysis. Saunders et al. (2016, p. 175-176) categorise research designs into 

exploratory, descriptive, and explanatory research. While Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 40) 

have an alternative categorisation entailing experimental, cross-sectional, longitudinal, 

case study, and comparative research. Exploratory research is carried out to obtain 

insights into a managerial issue or a research problem. The aim of this sort of study is to 

create possible conjectures or propositions for further studies (Malhotra & Birks, 2007, 

p.70). The aim of descriptive research is to obtain a precise description of occurrences, 

individuals or circumstances. It can be conducted in prior to an explanatory study or 

following an exploratory study. In contrast to exploratory and descriptive research, 

explanatory research aims to verify the cause-effect association between variables 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 175-176). Based on the research question and research aim, 

explanatory research is selected for the present study. This is because the authors intend 

to verify the cause-effect association between the independent variables (IVs) derived 

from the ToPB and the ToPR and the dependent variable (DV), buying intention towards 

bio-cotton clothing. Although an exploratory research design could enable the authors to 

gain novel insights and understanding of the occurrence, it is not able to verify the cause-

effect association between the IVs and the DV. The same drawback applies to descriptive 

research design. Thus, both exploratory and descriptive research design are not selected 

for the present study.   

 

Cross-sectional design, an alternative categorisation of research design, is applied to the 

present study. Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 53) argue that cross-sectional design involves 

information gathering beyond a single incident and in a particular timeframe to gather the 

amount of measurable information related to several constructs, which are later on studied 

to identify patterns of relationships. ‘Beyond a single incident’ means that a relatively 

large sampling is involved in the study in order to obtain differences among constructs. 

‘In a particular timeframe’ implies that answers in a questionnaire are provided to 

respondents simultaneously with various constructs. ‘Measurable information’ refers to 

the use of measurement such as Likert scale. Lastly, ‘Patterns of relationships’ is 

associated with the investigation of the correlation between constructs. Thus, a cross-

sectional design enables the authors to meet this study’s research aim of testing the 

association between the IVs and the DV. Such aim is difficult to be achieved by 

experimental and longitudinal design despite their strength in determining the cause-

effect association. The former involves control of the IVs, which is not feasible as the IVs 

are studied from individuals’ perception (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 45). The latter requires 

reoccurred observation on variables including subjects, which is not viable due to the 

constraints of time and costs (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 57). Lastly, case study and 

comparative design are not chosen as they handle the limited variation of cases (Bryman 

& Bell, 2012, p. 59-63).  
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It is worth noting that cross-sectional design is frequently associated with survey research. 

The major difference between the two concepts is that the latter specifies the use of survey 

form or structured probe in the phase of information gathering (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 

54). The current research aims to investigate the determinants that affect that purchase 

intention of bio-cotton clothing. As a result, survey research is implemented to gather 

data from consumers. The questionnaire includes consumers’ buying intention and their 

attitudes and beliefs regarding bio-cotton clothing, allowing the researchers to gather and 

examine the information with the assistance of statistical tools such as SPSS. The 

constructs of ToPB and ToPR are integrated to gain insights into these determinants with 

the aim of answering research questions. With this in mind, self-administered 

questionnaire is circulated to enable participants to provide genuine responses to the 

survey. Finally, the survey is relatively objective and unbiased as it is adopted and 

modified from the constructs of the existing purchasing behaviour theories.   

 

4.2 Data Collection  

 

According to Burns and Bush (2014, p. 122), the two categories of primary and secondary 

data exist for data which is needed for executing choices within marketing. The 

information that is collected particularly for the research conducted by the researcher is 

primary data. While secondary data is data which another person previously have 

collected for not that exact same purpose (Burns & Bush, 2014, p. 122). 

 

Gathering of primary data has been the focus of this study. To our knowledge, no previous 

research has been conducted concerning our specific topic on our chosen target group. 

Therefore, the gathering of primary data has been our focus. Since we investigate factors 

influencing purchase intention of bio-cotton clothing by using constructs from the Theory 

of Planned Behaviour and the Theory of Perceived Risk, we felt that the gathering of 

primary data became of even more importance for us regarding this. The data we have 

gathered through self-administered surveys, online, where a respondent is guided by an 

invitation on e-mail to a website where the questionnaire is available. Some of the benefits 

of this method are that there exist many programs that provide several functions for 

researchers, which facilitates their work. These are also relatively affordable at most 

times, and they usually receive more honest answers from respondents since no person is 

influencing them at the time they fill in the survey (Burns & Bush, 2014. p. 179). Online 

surveys also possess some advantages over postal surveys, such as delivering faster 

responses and being affordable. It has also been proved that they provide less missing 

data, that respondents complete more questions on an online survey than a postal one 

(Bryman & Bell, 2014, p. 668). 

   

Bryman and Bell (2014, p. 233) note some disadvantages exist with the use of gathering 

primary data. First, one cannot be entirely sure that it is the ones intended that has filled 

in the survey. This we tried to get a better grip of by asking three demographic questions. 

In addition, for self-administered surveys, it is problematic if a respondent does not 

understand something concerning the survey since no one is physically available to help 

explain it to the respondent. Then it is preferable, for a self-administered survey, to not 

have many open questions since respondents tend to not want to write much. Gathering 

of deeper responses, where respondents explain why they feel, and think, the way they do 

is therefore difficult to obtain. 

 

While the hypotheses that we have formulated are based on secondary data analysis. The 
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process of collecting secondary data provides opportunities that one can collect this kind 

of data in a quicker and affordable way, as well as the data being of high-quality (Bryman  

& Bell, 2014, p. 313-314). On the other hand, some negative aspects concerning 

secondary data is that to be able to make sense of it, one will need to spend the time to 

familiarize with both the data and the variables. This data can be of a larger amount, 

which then makes it more complex for outsiders to understand. We as students can access 

secondary data which is of higher quality than the data we can collect. Uncertainty still 

exists though in the case that one cannot entirely be sure of the quality of the data that 

one has not collected. Secondary data can also lack one, or several, variables compared 

to what you, yourself, research. Sometimes it can be of relevance to investigate if there 

exist a relationship between two variables, which can be difficult to proceed with if the 

secondary data did not take that into consideration (Bryman & Bell, 2014. p. 320-322). 

       

4.3 Questionnaire Construction 

 

Our online questionnaire we made available both in a Swedish and an English version, 

where the respondents beforehand could choose in which language they preferred to 

complete the survey in. Bobo, that has Swedish as his mother tongue, was the one that 

manually translated the statements from English to Swedish. According to Usunier (1998. 

p. 51), it is preferable that a person translates to its mother tongue, rather than from it. 

Our source questionnaire is therefore the English version, and the Swedish one our target 

questionnaire since it is the translated one (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 464). Also, before the 

participants could start filling in the survey they encountered an informational text written 

by us. We there explained who we are, what we aimed to investigate, how they had been 

chosen and who they could contact in case they had any questions. The questionnaire in 

its full form, in both languages, can be found in Appendix 2a and 2b.     

 

Our online questionnaire was comprised of 27 questions. These were divided into eight 

different categories that we investigated, where seven out of these originate from the 

previously mentioned topics that we have constituted hypotheses about. The last category, 

that we now added, was purchase intention towards bio-cotton clothing. Three different 

statements covered each category. The respondent could only view three statements at a 

time, before moving on to the next three. This design was implemented so all respondents 

would answer the survey in the same order, so that they would not be influenced 

beforehand and avoidance of question order effects were taken (Bryman & Bell, 2014. p. 

233). The final three statements in the questionnaire concerned demographic factors about 

the participants, being age, gender, and citizenship. These were put last since they are 

more personal, and according to Burns and Bush (2014, p. 226), these kinds of questions 

should preferably be put last to avoid refusal responses. 

 

When constructing the questionnaire, the authors began with going through previous 

questionnaires and adopting few questions from different ones. For some questions, the 

authors instead chose to adapt by making them more of relevance to the purpose of the 

present study. These are two, out of three ways, that researchers can form individual 

questions. Since the authors have developed hypotheses that they aim to investigate, these 

two methods of designing a questionnaire are preferable to be able to compare what the 

authors have discovered, to those of other studies (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 452). 

  

When developing our questionnaire, we strived towards the use of shorter statements, to 

make them as clear as possible. All our questions were closed ones, meaning that 
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respondents only have pre-made alternatives which they can answer with. Benefits that 

derives from using such questions are that they require less effort, and time, from the 

respondent. The findings collected from these questions can later more easily be 

compared as well. One of the types of these closed questions is called rating questions. 

These we mostly used, by implementing a five-degree Likert-scale. These kinds of 

questions work well when one want to gather the beliefs of respondents concerning 

something (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 457). Also, by having an odd-numbered scale we 

provide our respondents with a neutral alternative. If a respondent does not feel either 

more positive, or negative, toward a statement they then can choose that alternative. They 

are then not forced to fill in a more loaded answer, which could have an impact on our 

findings that is not entirely the truth. One thing that several of our participants in the pre-

test told us afterward were that they do not have that much knowledge about the topic of 

bio-cotton clothing, which strengthened our cause of providing a neutral alternative.             

 

When investigating a topic, it is preferable to use at least three variables, to receive 

findings that are not inadequate (Costello & Osborne, 2005. p. 5). For the three statements 

concerning attitude that we used in our questionnaire, we adapted from Mostafa, with a 

semantical differential scale (2006, p. 125). Then when investigating what influence 

social norms have on our respondents’ intention towards buying bio-cotton clothing we 

adapted those three statements from Lee (2010, p. 515). To gather data regarding 

perceived consumer effectiveness, and to what extent our respondents feel that they can 

make a difference we adopted three statements from Kang et al. (2013, p. 446). The 

Perceived availability that our respondents felt concerning bio-cotton clothing we 

collected data by adapting three statements from Vermeir and Verbeke (2008, p. 544). 

Furthermore, functional risk we assessed by adopting two statements from Han and 

Chung (2014, p. 242) and adapting one from Boivin et al. (2011, p. 196). To review if our 

respondents believed there to be a monetary risk, and then to what extent, we adopted one 

statement from Boivin et al. (2011, p. 196), and two from Kang and Kim (2013, p. 273). 

For researching psychological risk, we adopted three statements from Han and Chung 

(2014, p. 242). The final topic that we examined were purchase intention towards bio-

cotton clothing, which we did by adapting three statements from Kang et al. (2013, p. 

446). Lastly, we had three questions for which we asked about our respondents’ age, 

gender, and whether they have a Swedish citizenship. 

 

4.4 Sampling Technique  

 

Sampling is applied to a research project in case it is not feasible to gather and analyse all 

accessible data (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 272). Malhotra and Birks (2007, p. 406) describe 

sampling as a process that involves the following stages. First, a researcher has to identify 

the target population. In the current study, the sample population is composed of business 

students enrolled at Umeå School of Business and Economics (USBE), an 

environmentally certified business school (Umeå University, 2015). This thesis 

emphasizes a business student population since the younger generation plays an important 

role in carrying out sustainable consumption. This implies that future consumer trend is 

influenced by the young consumers (Vermeir & Verbeke, 2008, p. 545). In addition, 

current business students will someday become future workforce, arguably carrying an 

important role in advancing sustainability agenda (Sheth et al., 2011, p. 29). In the second 

stage, the sampling frame is drawn from a mailing list including all business students’ 

email addresses. The list is provided by an internal employee under the permission from 
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the school. Third, the researchers are required to select a suitable sampling technique. 

Sampling technique is distinguished between non-probability and probability sampling.  

 

Non-probability sampling refers to a sample that is not chosen by applying a random 

collection approach. It means that some sampling units tend to be chosen compared with 

others. In contrast, probability sampling is related to a randomly selected sample in which 

every sampling unit in the population possesses a possibility to be chosen. This sampling 

technique tends to yield representative sample, with reduced error (Bryman & Bell, 2012, 

p. 176). As this thesis is conducted quantitatively with survey method, simple random 

sampling (SRS) is used. SRS is a probability sampling technique that is easy for the 

mailing list provider to execute. This technique eliminates researchers’ bias. Put 

differently, the business students would not be chosen based on their appearance. It is 

worth noting that for this study, the SRS is performed by using randomization in Excel 

rather than a table of random numbers (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 180). The employee 

began with copying a list of registered business students at USBE into a blank Excel sheet, 

excluding both participants from the pre-test and the authors of this study. The employee 

thereafter assigned a random number to each student by entering the formula “=RAND 

()”. To avoid accidental generation of new random numbers when pressing ENTER key 

in a cell, the employee copied the previously generated random number as values in the 

column next to each student. Next, the mailing list was reordered from smallest to the 

largest random number. Lastly, the employee took the first 1100 mail addresses from the 

rearranged list (Trochim et al., 2015, p. 98). 

 

Before executing the SRS, the sample size is determined based on the confidence level, 

margin error, and anticipated response rate. Confidence level is the degree of certainty 

that the attributes of the data gather will represent the attributes of the target population. 

Literature suggests that commonly used confidence level in the business studies includes 

95 and 90 percent (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 279; Albers, 2017, p. 26). This study aims to 

examine factors influencing business students’ purchase intention toward bio-cotton 

clothing. The researchers thus decided to carry out the study in a single business school 

(viz. USBE). Put differently, the population are the business students at USBE. This 

implies that the researchers can generalize results solely to the business students at USBE, 

which is a drawback of the SRS (Bryman et al., 2012, p. 179). Further, margin error refers 

to the precision a researcher needs for any calculation done from the sample. Widely used 

margin errors are 5, 3, 2 and 1 percent. In the higher education, the response rate for an 

online survey among students ranges from 20 to 47 percent (Nulty, 2008, p. 303). 

Considering the time limitation, costs constraints, and relatively low usage of academic 

email among students, the researchers determined the sample size with a confidence level 

of 90 percent, margin error of 5 percent, and anticipated response rate of 20 percent. The 

initial sample size is 220 based on the chosen confidence level and margin error. 

Subsequently, the total number of invitation sent is estimated to be 1100 (i.e. the initial 

sample size divided by the anticipated response rate).  

 

4.5 Pre-test 

 

To conduct a pre-test of one's questionnaire can contribute with several benefits, in order 

to have a good as possible finalized version of it. The focus of a pre-test is to obtain a 

clearer overview regarding what extent it is easy to understand the questions and 

instructions. To see what time is needed for the respondent to finish the questionnaire as 

well as to gain feedback from it concerning content relevance, validity, and reliably 
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(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 473). The feedback then collected from the respondents will 

help us as researchers make alternations and enhancements of our questionnaire. We 

decided upon letting ten different participants, which all were a part of our original 

sample, to conduct our pre-test. These ten participants were on the other hand not 

randomly selected but were chosen by using convenience sampling, which is commonly 

used for pre-testing questionnaires (Malhotra & Birks, 2007, p. 412). This was done to 

increase our chances of obtaining feedback from our pre-test more rapidly since we 

reached out to them on a more direct level than on their school email address. 

 

The feedback that we received from our participants in the pre-test led us to make minor 

changes to our questionnaire. One statement we changed entirely from “I would consider 

purchasing bio-cotton clothing if it is available at the place where I purchase” to “It is 

easy for me to locate retailers that offer bio-cotton clothing”. Both these statements 

concern the topic of product availability. We saw that the former statement made almost 

all participants saying that they agreed to the largest extent they could. We therefore 

changed it to another statement that we felt could provide more true responses for us, that 

differed between the different participants.         

 

4.6 Data Analysis 

 

When analysing our data, we first had to export our respondents’ responses from the 

survey software called Questionpro to SPSS as the software has an automated SPSS 

export feautre. This since SPSS is a widely-used program for conducting the kind of tests 

that we had decided to do by examining all responses. In addition, as is mentioned by 

Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 334) it is of importance that a researcher has decided at an 

early stage in what ways they will analyse their data. Even though the sole process of 

analysing data occurs at a later stage one should design its study in the way that proper 

techniques are used that goes well with the variables one will assess. As well the 

possibility exists that the size, and nature, of one’s sample will exhibit restrictions on 

what techniques one preferably can use. 

 

From an early stage during the process of writing this thesis, we discussed, and evaluated, 

what techniques would be suitable to use considering our chosen variables. The specific 

techniques that have been used within this thesis are: Cronbach’s alpha, descriptive 

statistics, one-way ANOVA, independent sample t test, Person correlation, and multiple 

linear regression analysis. It is important to note that negatively worded constructs (i.e. 

functional, monetary, and psychological risk) will be reverse-coded before performing 

the aforementioned analysis techniques. 

 

4.6.1 Cronbach's alpha 

 

Participants’ comprehension of questions from a survey may differ from what researchers 

anticipated. That, in turn, could disable research questions to be answered. To evaluate 

the validity of constructs, it is necessary to verify its reliability (i.e. consistency) 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 451). According to Mitchell (1996, cited in Saunders et al., 

2016, p. 451), test re-test, internal reliability, and comparable form can be used to evaluate 

reliability. However, only internal reliability is highly recommended among the three 

methods. Internal reliability refers to associating the answers to questions with one 

another. Hence, it calculates the reliability of answers around a subset of the questions. 

To measure internal reliability, researchers may apply a popular method called 
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Cronbach’s Alpha. The method is employed to calculate the reliability of answers to a 

group of questions that are unified as a scale to quantify a specific construct. The range 

of Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient is between 0 and 1. The former value shows zero 

reliability whereas the latter shows perfect reliability. Many scholars argue that a 

coefficient of 0.7 or above represents the threshold for reliability. Others believe that 

values of 0.6 or above are also acceptable, but with caution (Hair et al., 2014, p. 123). A 

coefficient of 0.7 or above suggests that the questions mixed in the scale are quantifying 

the identical matter. For the aim of the current thesis, a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 

greater than 0.6 is considered as reliable since a lower number of items may decrease a 

coefficient (Warner, p. 936).  

 

4.6.2 Descriptive statistics 

 

To analyse the data gathered for this study, descriptive statistics are applied. Such 

statistics allows researchers to report and contrast variables quantitatively. Central 

location and dispersion are the main elements on which descriptive statistics concentrate 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 527). The former element can be measured by mean, mode, and 

median. Researchers are most likely to use mean, as known as average, to gauge central 

location. Mean contains all data values in its computation. Mode refers to the most 

frequently occurred value while median shows the mid-point. Apart from reporting the 

central location, it is vital to report the way values are dispersed across the central location 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 529). Researchers may use inter-quartile range and standard 

deviation (SD) to gauge dispersion. The former represents the dissimilarity in the middle 

fifty percent of values whereas the latter shows the degree to which values are contrasted 

with the average. Saunders et al. (2016, p. 531) argue that SD plays more important role 

in research. When an SD is high, it means that a small number of respondents possess the 

identical opinion. A low SD, on the other hand reflects the identical opinion among most 

respondents (Babble, p. 459). To see whether opinions differ among the participants of 

this study, one-way ANOVA and independent sample t test are used.  

 

4.6.3 One-Way ANOVA 

 

To examine whether differences exist among three groups or more (e.g. age groups) from 

the sample on all constructs, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) is chosen to be 

conducted (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 544). To begin with, ANOVA examines the 

dispersion of data value between and within clusters of data by contrasting means. This 

method is required to have a dependent variable (DV), which refers to each of the 

constructs. In addition, an independent variable (IV) must be included, which refers to 

the age group, an ordinal and three-categorical IV. Saunders et al. note that one-way 

ANOVA handles a single non-metric variable. As a result, the dissimilarities in each 

construct is inspected by one-way ANOVA. The F statistics demonstrates these 

dissimilarities. In case the probability of any dissimilarity among clusters happening by 

accident alone is small, this shall be shown by a great F ratio accompanied by a p value 

below 0.05. That, in turn, indicates significant differences (Saunders et al., 2016 p. 544). 

If a construct’s F value is statistically significant, then a follow-up test such as post hoc 

comparisons is required (Coladarci et al., 2011, p. 331). 
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4.6.4 Independent sample t test 

 

To examine whether differences exist among two groups (e.g. male respondents vs. 

female respondents; Swedish respondents vs. non-Swedish respondents) on all constructs, 

independent sample t test is chosen to be conducted. This particular method is used when 

a variable can be classified into two clusters with a descriptive variable. It allows a 

researcher to evaluate whether the probability of these clusters is dissimilar. Independent 

sample t test contrasts the dissimilarities in the means of the two clusters using a gauge 

of the dispersion of the scores. In case the probability of any dissimilarity amongst these 

two clusters happening by accident alone is small, then it will be shown by a great t ratio 

with a p value below 0.05. That, in turn, indicates significant differences among the 

gender or among the nationals (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 542-543). One may also examine 

the effect size of significant differences, which is noted by d value (small effect: d ≤ 0.2; 

moderate effect: d = 0.5; great effect: d ≥ 0.8) (Cohen, 1988, p. 40). If no significant 

differences (p > 0.05) are found in the F test, it implies that the assumption of equal 

variances is not violated. In the case of unequal variances, a further test such as Mann-

Whitney U is required (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 543). 

 

4.6.5 Pearson correlation  
 

The method of Pearson correlation assesses the linear relationship between two variables 

(Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 347-348). This is by evaluating both the direction and strength 

of the relationship between the variables. The findings of an analysis like this show how 

close scatter points would look like on a scatter diagram towards a straight line. The 

coefficient can lay between -1.00 to 1.00, where -1.00 shows a perfectly negative 

correlation, 0 showing no correlation, and 1.00 being a perfectly positive correlation. 

Therefore, the closer the coefficient is towards either -1 or 1 the stronger the correlation 

is, and also the relationship between the variables. A perfect positive correlation indicates 

that as one variable increases, the second one does so to the same extent. If this would 

occur then no else variable is related to those variables. The same concerns perfectly 

negative correlation, except for the fact that when one variable increases the second one 

decreases. If then, the correlation is between 0 and ∓1 the first variable would be related 

to more than just the second variable (Burns & Bush, 2014. p. 396-397).        

 

After one has made sure that a correlation coefficient is statistically significant, the 

strength of the relation can then be discussed and measured. According to Levine et al. 

(2008, p. 130), no strength occurs in the association between two variables if the absolute 

value of correlation coefficient falls below 0.1 (| r | < 0.1). If the value lays between 0.1 

and 0.3 (0.1 < | r | < 0.3), it portrays a weak strength. In addition, a value between 0.3 and 

0.5 (0.3 < | r | < 0.5) shows a medium strength, and above 0.5 (| r | > 0.5) shows a greater 

strength (Cohen, 1988, p. 79-80). It is important to pay attention to the interpretation of 

results generated from correlation. For instance, although a researcher finds a significant 

association between attitude (AT) and purchase intention (PI), the relationship does not 

mean cause and effect. In spite of the fact that a raise in AT may trigger PI to change, the 

two constructs are associated does not promise a circumstance of cause and effect.  
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4.6.6 Multiple linear regression 

 

For the purpose of this thesis, a number of independent variables (IVs) are required to be 

studied for their impact on a dependent variable (DV). According to Hair et al. (2017, p. 

333), multiple linear regression (MLR) is the suitable approach to applying for these 

circumstances. The approach is an add-on of simple linear regression (SLR). MLR takes 

several IVs into the regression calculation. For every variable, a different regression 

coefficient is computed that illustrates its association with the DV. The coefficients allow 

the researcher to study the impact of each IV on the DV. The association between each 

IV and the DV remains linear. With the supplement of several IVs, researchers must 

consider several IVs rather than one IV in the SLR. The simplest method to examine the 

associations is to inspect the regression coefficient regarding each IV, which shows the 

mean quantity of change anticipated in the DV considering a unit change in the IV’s 

estimates being inspected (Hair et al., 2017, p. 333).   

 

Keith (2015, p. 185) note several ways to construct MLR models. The most commonly 

used is the simultaneous multiple regression where all IVs are taken into the regression 

calculation at once. Researchers utilize the regression coefficients and their significance 

to deduce the importance of every construct. This approach is applicable for explanatory 

or predictive studies. In the former situation, the regression coefficients give a calculation 

of each IV’s straight impact on the DV while considering the other IVs. Simultaneous 

regression however has certain drawbacks. The regression coefficient could alter being 

controlled by which constructs are contained in the regression calculation. In connection 

to this drawback, constructs that are potential mediators may not appear. This study 

assumes that all constructs are significant and aims to examine the greatest potential 

multiple associations of these constructs with the DV. As a result, simultaneous 

regression is an appropriate approach for MLR analysis (Keith, 2015, p. 185).  

 

When assessing the results of an MLR analysis, the steps by Hair et al. (2017, p. 344) are 

complied. First, the significance of the general MLR model is evaluated by using the F 

test and its related p value. Such test shows if the model describes an important quantity 

of variance. A greater F value implies greater described variance. A p value below .05 

indicates that the model is statistically significant. Next, the coefficient of determination 

(R²) is assessed to check its size. R² estimates the quantity of variance in the DV explained 

by IVs. The value of R² ranges between 0 and 1 and is often described as a percentage. A 

greater R² value means greater association between the IVs and the DV (low effect: R² = 

0.02, medium effect: R² = 0.13, great effect: R² = 0.26). In the third step, each regression 

coefficient and their t test are inspected to check the significance. An insignificant t value 

means that DV’s value does not alter by any means as the insignificant IV’s value alters. 

Lastly, the standardised beta coefficients (ß) are examined to evaluate relative impact. ß 

indicates the alternation in the DV for every unit alternation in the IV. Similar to R², it 

takes a value between 0 and 1 and is denoted either positive or negative. When ß is 

positive, it implies that the DV’s size raises as the IV’s size raises, but the contrast has 

the reverse effect. Compared to ß, unstandardised coefficients (B) lack the power of size 

comparison but are regarded as the basic components of forecasting real values on the 

DV (Howitt & Cramer, 2017, p. 475).    

 

It is important to note that a researcher may counter multicollinearity in the MLR analysis. 

This phenomenon occurs when various IVs are greatly associated with one another. That, 

in turn, leads to complexity in gauging individual regression coefficients for associated 
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constructs. As the phenomenon may generate issues in applying regression, it is vital for 

researchers to inspect the importance degree of ß if IVs are greatly associated (Hair et al., 

2017, p. 338). There are two approaches used to check multicollinearity. The first one is 

to see IVs’ correlation coefficient. 1 implies utmost collinearity whereas 0.9 and greater 

means considerable collinearity. Secondly, researchers may use variance inflation factor 

(VIF) to diagnose the problem of collinearity. A notable collinearity can be presented by 

either a tolerance value ≤ 0.1 or a VIF ≥ 10. In case multicollinearity is found, a 

researcher can perform either removal of highly associated variables or utilise the MLR 

model solely for the purpose of prediction. As the IVs use the identical scale, 

unstandardized coefficient B could be considered instead of standardized ß (Hair et al., 

2017, p.334; Hair et al., 2014, p. 435).         

 

4.7 Ethical Considerations 

 

Ethical issues increase gradually since a researcher create and devise his/her study, search 

for the entry to firms and to people, gather, examine, and present the research findings. 

From a business research perspective, ethics is associated with principles of actions that 

lead a researcher’s behaviour in connection to the entitlement of people who turn out to 

be the participant of the study, or are influenced by it (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 239). 

Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 122) argue that ethical issues emerge throughout different 

phases of a research. In this study, the authors pay great attention to the phase of primary 

data collection since ethical issues emerge there the most. According to Diener and 

Crandall (1978, cited in Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 128), it is necessary for researchers to 

consider whether damage to participators exists, whether notified consent is absent, 

whether participators’ privacy is intruded, and whether the research is deceiving the 

participators. The following subsections will clarify these ethical rules in detail. 

 

The first ethical rule that a researcher has to guarantee is no mental or physical damage 

to the participator. In addition, participators’ prospective job position should not be 

ruined. Damage to participators does however occur in the past research. Participators in 

the Stanford prison experiment, for instance, experienced serious psychological collapse 

(Haney & Zimbardo, 1998, p. 709). In this thesis, the authors ensure that the questionnaire 

causes neither physical nor mental damage among respondents. In addition, the 

respondents are not obliged to fill in the survey in case they choose not to do so (Bryman 

& Bell, 2012, p. 128; Saunders et al., 2016, p. 243). The second rule is related to the 

absence of notified consent. It means that future participators must be provided with 

sufficient information concerning the research. This facilitates a participator’s decision-

making on whether to participate in the research. In the introductory letter of our survey, 

prospective respondents are informed about researchers’ identity, research aim, and the 

duration of the survey (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 134; Saunders et al., 2016, p. 244).  

 

According to Bryman and Bell (2013, p. 136), the third ethical rule concerns participators’ 

privacy. This thesis does not use disguised approach and does not involve with 

photographs, which in turn decreases the possibility regarding intrusion of privacy. To 

ensure confidentiality, prospective respondents are informed that their names will not be 

recorded in the questionnaire. In addition, demographic questions are carefully limited so 

that intrusion of respondents’ privacy can be minimized. The last rule is associated with 

fraud. Researchers are obliged to depict their study as what it truly is. In case a researcher 

attempts to hide his/her true identity in order to gain trust from participants, such 

behaviour will be regarded as unethical. This thesis is not involved with the fraud issue 
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as the study is clearly represented in the introductory letter in our survey (Bryman & Bell, 

2012, p. 136-137). In conclusion, the authors of this study followed the aforementioned 

rules to eliminate potential ethical concerns among respondents.  
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This section presents the findings from the data gathered. These results will lay the 

foundation of analysis and discussion illustrated in the following section. 

 

5.1 Demographics 

 

Once we felt satisfied with the number of collected responses we deactivated our survey. 

The survey was active from the 10th of April 2017 to the 29th of April 2017. Some central 

numbers concerning our survey is as follows: Started: 237, Completed: 223, Completion 

rate: 94.09%, Drop-outs: 14, Completion time: 5 minutes. As can be seen, the number of 

respondents that has completed our survey exceeds the number of respondents included 

when analysing the collected responses. This since three respondents that completed our 

survey were older than 34 years of age, and therefore not a part of our target group. For 

this reason, three respondents aged above 34 were excluded. 

 

As previously mentioned our sample is solely made up of young consumers that are 

enrolled in business studies at USBE. Characteristics such as age, sex, and nationality 

differ though among our sample, which is why we felt it necessary to collect data 

concerning this from our respondents. Table 1 shows the amount, and shares, of our 

respondents that belong to a certain group regarding the aforementioned characteristics. 

The total number of respondents in this study amounted to 220, where 150 of these were 

between 18-24 years of age, 54 of which between 25-29, and 16 of which between 30-34. 

Most of our respondents, 68.2 percent, were between the ages of 18-24 while the 

remaining 31.8 percent were between 25-34 years of age. Our sample is solely made up 

of a single generation of consumers, and if we were to replicate the study on another 

generation the empirical findings could differ. Regarding the sex of our respondents, the 

majority were females, 58.2 percent. This is a good representation since 61 percent of the 

total number of students at Umeå University during 2016 were females (Umeå University, 

2016, p. 2). Respondents were also asked if they had a Swedish citizenship or not, where 

it was shown that 85 percent did have it.  

 

Table 1. Characteristics of the subjects. 

 

Demographic variables Frequency Percent 

Age 

 18-24 

 25-29 

 30-34 

 

150 

54 

16 

 

68.2 

24.5 

7.3 

Gender 

 Male 

 Female 

 

92 

128 

 

41.8 

58.2 

Swedish citizenship 

 Yes 

 No 

 

187 

33 

 

85.0 

15.0 

Note. N = 220. 
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5.2 Cronbach’s Alpha 

 

As has been previously described, in part 4.6.1, Cronbach’s alpha test has been computed 

to evaluate the internal reliability of the constructs within this study. Table 2 shows the 

coefficient of Cronbach alpha for all constructs. One construct had a coefficient lower 

than 0.7, namely purchase intention with 0.666, which is a usual threshold that indicates 

if the construct can be seen as reliable or not. In brief, all constructs appear to be reliable. 

It is worth noting that attitude has the highest Cronbach’s alpha coefficient.     

 

Table 2. Cronbach's alpha. 

 

Constructs No. of Items Cronbach’s Alpha 

Attitude 3 .839 

Social Norm 3 .824 

Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

3 .711 

Perceived Availability 3 .798 

Functional Risk 3 .776 

Monetary Risk 3 .703 

Psychological Risk 3 .716 

Purchase Intention 3 .666 

 

5.3 Descriptive Statistics 

 

To achieve a clearer picture concerning the constructs within this study descriptive 

statistics were computed. This by assessing the mean value of each construct, as well as 

measuring the standard deviation. Where the prior is the computed average response for 

each construct. The latter shows the variance of responses for one construct, the higher 

the standard deviation value is the more the responses vary. The values for each construct 

mean and standard deviation can be found in Table 3.      

 

The construct showing the lowest mean is perceived availability with 2.70, and the highest 

being attitude with 4.20. Out of the three computed constructs originating from the theory 

of perceived risk – monetary risk shows the lowest mean at 3.15. The values of the 

standard deviations for all constructs are quite similar. The distance between the lowest, 

0.702 for monetary risk, and the highest, 0.814 for social norm, is only 0.112. This shows 

that most of our respondents have rather similar views about all the constructs. The 

construct of purchase intention exhibits a mean value of 3.63, with a standard deviation 

of 0.711, which conveys the message that our respondents feel positive towards it and 

that the degree of concurrence is relatively high. The construct of social norm possesses 

the second lowest mean value, 2.89, which is close to the average value of 3.00 for our 5-

degree scale. Most of our respondents exhibit favourable opinions toward personal efforts 

of environmental improvement as perceived efficacy of consumer receives the second to 

the largest mean value of 3.87. Then the two constructs of functional- and psychological 

risk exhibit a mean value of 3.44 for the prior, and 3.33 for the latter. 
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics. 

 

Constructs M SD 

Attitude  4.22 .785 

Social Norm 2.89 .814 

Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer  

3.87 .716 

Perceived Availability  2.70 .734 

Functional Risk 3.44 .709 

Monetary Risk 3.15 .702 

Psychological Risk 3.33 .731 

Purchase Intention  3.63 .711 

 

5.4 One-Way ANOVA  

 

Table 4a reveals that the mean score for attitude (AT) toward purchasing bio-cotton 

clothing is 4.16 for young business students aged 18-24, 4.38 for those aged 25-29, and 

4.22 for those aged 30-34. It is interesting to note that the mean score for social norm 

(SN) is identical between students aged 18-24 and those aged 25-29. Students aged 18-

24 do not have any highest mean score compared to others. They however have the lowest 

mean score for AT, perceived efficacy of consumer (PEoC), monetary risk (MR), and 

purchase intention (PI). Moreover, those aged 25-29 have the highest mean score amongst 

others for AT, PEoC, perceived availability (PA), functional risk (FR), and psychological 

risk (PR). This age group does not have lowest mean score among others. Students aged 

30-34 have the highest mean score regarding SN, MR, and PI. This age group has the 

lowest mean score concerning PA and FR. Lastly, Table 4b is an important table as it 

reveals whether the overall Fs for theses eight ANOVAs are significant, or not. The 

results suggest that none of the age groups contrast significantly on any constructs. This 

is true since none of the ANOVA has a p value below 0.05. As a result, no follow-up tests 

were conducted for the analysis of variance.  

 

Table 4a. Means and standard deviations comparing three age groups. 

 

  
Attitude Social Norm 

Age group n M SD M SD 

18-24 150 4.16 .768 2.89 .799 

25-29 54 4.38 .762 2.89 .829 

30-34 16 4.21 .980 2.94 .952 

Total 220 4.22 .785 2.89 .814 
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Table 4a. Means and standard deviations comparing three age groups. (continued) 

 

  Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Perceived Availability 

Age group n M SD M SD 

18-24 150 3.80 .746 2.68 .718 

25-29 54 4.02 .607 2.78 .822 

30-34 16 3.96 .719 2.58 .564 

Total 220 3.87 .716 2.70 .734 

  Functional Risk Monetary Risk 

18-24 150 3.42 .734 3.09 .717 

25-29 54 3.54 .680 3.26 .653 

30-34 16 3.33 .544 3.31 .694 

Total 220 3.44 .709 3.15 .702 

  Psychological Risk Purchase Intention 

18-24 150 3.31 .736 3.60 .702 

25-29 54 3.39 .723 3.68 .777 

30-34 16 3.29 .739 3.71 .582 

Total 220 3.33 .731 3.63 .711 

 

Table 4b. One-way ANOVA overview table contrasting three age groups on all 

constructs. 

 

Source df SS MS F p 

Attitude 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

1.933 

133.115 

135.048 

 

.966 

.613 

 

1.575 

 

.209 

Social Norm 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

.038 

145.122 

145.160 

 

.019 

.669 

 

.028 

 

 

.972 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

2.150 

110.162 

112.311 

 

1.075 

.508 

 

2.117 

 

.123 
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Table 4b. One-way analysis of variance overview table contrasting three age groups on 

all constructs. (continued) 

 

Source df SS MS F p 

Perceived Availability 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

.602 

117.418 

118.020 

 

.301 

.541 

 

 

.557 

 

 

.574 

Functional Risk 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

.735 

109.352 

110.086 

 

.367 

.504 

 

.729 

 

.484 

Monetary Risk 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

1.549 

106.501 

108.050 

 

.774 

.491 

 

1.578 

 

 

.209 

Psychological Risk 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

.288 

116.699 

116.987 

 

.144 

.538 

 

.268 

 

.765 

Purchase Intention 

 Between groups 

 Within groups 

 Total 

 

2 

217 

219 

 

.326 

110.494 

110.820 

 

.163 

.509 

 

.320 

 

.727 

 

5.5 Independent Sample t Test – Gender  

 

Table 5 reveals that male respondents significantly differ from their female counterpart 

regarding attitude (AT) (p = .000). When checking the means of the two groups, it shows 

that the average score of AT for women (M = 4.38) is significantly higher compared to 

the score (M = 3.99) for men. The contrast among the means is -0.39 points on a 5-point 

test. The effect size d is about 0.5, which is a moderate size for effects in the field of social 

science. Next, men scored lower on PEoC (p = .005), monetary risk (MR) (p = .041), and 

psychological risk (PR) (p = .008). The effect size is about 0.4, 0.3, and 0.4, respectively. 

These values indicate a low size for effects. Finally, it is important to note that men are 

not significantly different from women on social norm (p = .148), perceived availability 

(p = .399), functional risk (p = .319), and purchase intention (p = .063).   

 

As dependent variables (viz. AT, PEoC, MR, PR) are found to have unequal variances, 

the researcher compared the genders by using Mann-Whitney U test. The mean ranks of 

92 male respondents (92.36) is significantly lower than 128 females (123.54) on AT, U = 

4219, p = .000, r = -0.25, which is a weak effect size. Second, a significant dissimilarity 

occurs in the average rank of men (96.21) and women (120.77) on PEoC, U = 4573, p = 

.004, r = -0.19, which is regarded a weak effect size. Third, there is a significant 

dissimilarity in the average rank of men (98.48) and women (119.14) on MR, U = 4782, 

p = .016, r = -0.16, which is a weak effect size. Finally, a significant dissimilarity is noted 
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in the average rank of men (121.31) and women (102.73) on PR, U = 4893, p = .030, r = 

-0.15, which is regarded a weak effect size. 

 

Table 5. Comparison of male and female respondents on all constructs. 

 

Variable M SD t df p d 

Attitude 

     Males 

     Females 

 

3.99 

4.38 

 

.804 

.732 

-3.740 

 

218 .000 .5 

Social Norm 

     Males 

     Females 

 

2.79 

2.96 

 

.916 

.728 

-1.454 167.528 .148 .2 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 

     Males 

     Females 

 

3.71 

3.98 

 

.711 

.700 

-2.858 218 .005 .4 

Perceived Availability 

     Males 

     Females 

 

2.75 

2.66 

 

.757 

.718 

.846 218 .399 .1 

Functional Risk 

     Males 

     Females 

 

3.39 

3.48 

 

.730 

.694 

-.998 218 .319 .1 

Monetary Risk 

     Males  

     Females 

 

3.04 

3.23 

 

.624 

.745 

-2.052 218 .041 .3 

Psychological Risk 

     Males 

     Females 

 

3.48 

3.22 

 

.664 

.759 

2.660 218 .008 .4 

Purchase Intention 

     Males 

     Females 

 

3.53 

3.71 

 

.748 

.677 

-1.866 218 .063 .3 

Note. n = 92 males and 128 females. 

 

5.6 Independent Sample t Test – Nationality  

 

Table 6 reveals that Swedish young business students significantly differ from their non-

Swedish counterpart regarding social norm (SN) (p = .009). When examining the means 

of the two groups, it shows that the average score of SN for non-Swedes (M = 3.14) is 

significantly higher compared to the score (M = 2.85) for Swedes. The contrast among 

the means is -0.29 points on a 5-point test. The effect size d is about 0.4, which is a low-

moderate size for effects in the field of social science. It is interesting to note that Swedes 

are not significantly different from non-Swedes on attitude, perceived efficacy of 

consumer, perceived availability, functional risk, monetary risk, psychological risk, and 

purchase intention. Since SN is found to have unequal variances, the researcher(s) 

compared the nationals by using Mann-Whitney U test. The mean ranks of 187 Swedish 
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respondents (107.01) is significantly lower than 33 non-Swedish respondents (130.3) on 

AT, U = 2432, p = .048, r = -0.13, which is a low effect size. 

 

Table 6. Comparison of Swedish and non-Swedish respondents on all constructs. 

 

Variable M SD t df p d 

Attitude 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

4.26 

4.01 

 

.771 

.844 

1.670 

 

218 .096 .3 

Social Norm 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

2.85 

3.14 

 

.850 

.514 

-2.706 67.611 .009 .4 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

3.88 

3.82 

 

.716 

.727 

.421 218 .674 .1 

Perceived Availability 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

2.72 

2.57 

 

.755 

.592 

1.115 218 .266 .2 

Functional Risk 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

3.45 

3.38 

 

.723 

.630 

.527 218 .599 .1 

Monetary Risk 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

3.14 

3.20 

 

.709 

.672 

-.461 218 .646 .1 

Psychological Risk 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

3.34 

3.27 

 

.753 

.598 

.451 218 .652 .1 

Purchase Intention 

     Swedes 

     Non-Swedes 

 

3.64 

3.60 

 

.711 

.725 

.300 218 .764 .1 

Note. n = 187 Swedes and 33 non-Swedes. 

 

5.7 Pearson Correlation 

 

To gain a better understanding of both the direction as well as the strength of the 

relationship between the researched constructs within this study a Pearson correlation 

analysis was carried out. Table 7 shows the results of this analysis, conveying which 

constructs are significant at a p level of < .05, as well as < .01. Most of the correlations 

were significant at the p level of < .01. On the other hand, social norm (SN) correlated 

with both monetary- and psychological risk (MR, PR) at the significance level of p < .05, 

as well did perceived consumer efficacy (PEoC) with perceived availability (PA). All 

associations that were statistically significant were also positive.  

 

Some correlations between constructs did not have statistical significance, namely, 

attitude (AT) and PA, SN and PA, SN and FR, PA and FR, PA and purchase intention 
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(PI). Four out of those five non-significant correlations existed when one of the constructs 

were PA. It was also the only construct that showed a negative value, even though it was 

non-significant. According to the ranges previously mentioned in part 4.6.4, the majority 

of constructs portrays either a weak or a medium strength relationship, with ten pairs 

being medium and nine pairs weak. The only correlation that exhibits a great strength is 

between AT and PI with an r of .55. The three constructs of PEoC, MR, and PR, 

respectively, exhibits at least some type of significant correlation with all other constructs. 

 

Table 7. Inter-correlations for all constructs. 

 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Attitude -- .38** .42** .04 .33** .29** .18** .55** 

2. Social Norm -- -- .33** .09 .12 .17* .14* .34** 

3. Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

-- -- -- .16* .22** .32** .18** .42** 

4. Perceived Availability -- -- -- -- .06 .19** .35** -.03 

5. Functional Risk -- -- -- -- -- .42** .41** .26** 

6. Monetary Risk -- -- -- -- -- -- .26** .28** 

7. Psychological Risk -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .18** 

8. Purchase Intention -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

*p < .05  **p < .01 

 

5.8 Multiple Regression 

 

To measure the influences of the independent variables (IVs) (viz. attitude, social norm, 

perceived efficacy of consumer, perceived availability, and functional, monetary, and 

psychological risk) on the dependent variable (DV) (viz. purchase intention of bio-cotton 

clothing), a multiple linear regression analysis is conducted. As previously mentioned in 

the chapter of practical method, simultaneous regression (i.e. Enter) approach is chosen 

to be used when conducting analyses in SPSS.   

 

To begin with, the Table 8 reveals that applying all the IVs at once, multiple correlation 

coefficient is .62 (R² = .38) and the adjusted R² is .36. It implies that 38 percent of the 

variance in purchase intention of bio-cotton clothing can be explained by all constructs 

taken together. Besides, it indicates that the effect size of all IVs combined is large 

(Cohen, 1988, p. 413-414). It is important to point out that the adjusted R²’s value is less 

than the unadjusted one. This is partially associated with the amount of variables in the 

calculation. Both weights of the effect and the sampling size may also influence the 

adjusted R². As shown in Table 8, only attitude (AT), social norm (SN), perceived 

efficacy of consumer (PEoC), and perceived availability (PA) are statistically significant, 

the other three constructs however will contribute to the explanation of purchase intention 

(PI) at all time. Further, it is revealed that F statistics is 18.41 and statistically significant 

(p = .000). It implies that purchase intention of bio-cotton is significantly explained by 

the mix of the IVs.          
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As mentioned previously in the section of the practical method, standardised beta 

coefficient (ß) are considered as they enable researchers to directly compare each IV’s 

influence size. Table 8 shows that AT (ß = .38) has the greatest impact on PI followed by 

PEoC (ß = .20), PA (ß = -.13), SN (ß = .12). This indicates that for instance about 35 

percent of the variation in PI can be explained by AT. AT’s positive sign of ß means that 

a 1 standard deviation (SD) increase in AT generates a .38 SD increase in the predicted 

PI, with the other variables remain constant. The t statistics and the p value facing every 

IV points out if that variable is importantly adding to the calculation for explaining PI 

from the entire group of IVs. As a result, AT (p = .000), SN (p = .046), PEoC (p = .002), 

and PA (p = .031) are the sole constructs that are importantly contributing to the 

explanation when the other three constructs are hitherto taken into account. It is worth 

pointing out that all constructs are taken into account when the values are calculated. 

Thus, removing one insignificant construct may have an effect on the other constructs’ 

degree of significance. Finally, no multicollinearity is found in the regression model since 

all tolerances are above 0.1 and each variance inflation factor (VIF) is below 10. The 

overall results thus are unambiguous.  

 

Table 8. Simultaneous multiple linear regression analysis overview for all constructs. 

 

Variable B SE B ß t p Tolerance VIF 

Attitude .35 .06 .38 5.89 .000 .692 1.45 

Social Norm .11 .05 .12 2.01 .046 .816 1.23 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer .19 .06 .20 3.10 .002 .741 1.35 

Perceived Availability -.13 .06 -.13 -2.18 .031 .836 1.20 

Functional Risk .02 .07 .02 .30 .762 .681 1.47 

Monetary Risk .08 .06 .08 1.29 .199 .747 1.34 

Psychological Risk .07 .06 .07 1.09 .278 .719 1.39 

Constant .90 .30      

Note. R² = .38; F(7, 212) = 18.41, p < .001.   
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In this section, discussion of empirical results in connection to previous studies is 

presented. It provides a summary of this study’s findings, demonstrating both confirmed 

and rejected hypotheses. At the bottom of this section, a revised model is illustrated. 

 

6.1 Discussion of Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

 

The aim of this thesis is to examine the factors influencing young business students’ 

buying intention toward bio-cotton clothing. In addition, the authors strive for finding the 

effect of those factors including attitude (AT), social norm (SN), perceived efficacy of 

consumer (PEoC), and perceived availability (PA) as well as functional, monetary and 

psychological risk (FR, MR, PR). The field research was conducted by utilizing the 

proposed research model, with the purpose of gaining insights into the influence of 

various factors of buying intention toward bio-cotton clothing. The overall model 

generated from multiple linear regression analysis is statistically significant. It has been 

shown that all constructs from the Theory of Planned Behaviour have a significant effect 

on the buying intention. It is however not the case for the constructs from the Theory of 

Perceived Risk.  

 

In this study, AT toward purchasing bio-cotton clothing was found to be the highest of 

all constructs and has a positive effect on PI, with a standardized regression coefficient 

(ß) of .38 (p = .000). A past research by Zheng and Chi (2015, p. 73) examined influencers 

of PI toward eco-friendly clothing among American university students. It was revealed 

that the PI is significantly determined by AT, and the effect was found to be positive. In 

the same research stream, Hustvedt (2006, p. 197) found AT to explain purchasing 

intention with ß of .37. Han and Chung (2014, p. 245) studied determinants of purchasing 

bio-cotton apparel among female Korean households. The researchers found AT as a 

significant and positive influencer (ß = .34). In brief, the findings from this study are in 

line with the results from previous studies, and H1 is thus supported. Furthermore, H2 is 

confirmed as SN significantly and positively influence the PI, despite its lowest estimate 

among others (ß = .12, p = .046). An individual’s SN is founded upon the way the 

individual is judged by others. It however appears that young business students’ reference 

groups play the least role in the students’ PI. It could be that compared to fast fashion, 

sustainable fashion is not a focus point discussed by reference groups (Joergens, 2006, 

p.360). In addition, pro-environmental consumers such as LOHAS consumers tend to be 

proactive and thus SN has less effect on them (Belz & Peattie, p. 2012, p. 104). Another 

possible reason is that Generation Nexters emphasize more on their individual attitude 

(Van Den Bergh & Behrer, 2016, p. 27).  

 

AT in this study arguably has a higher explanatory power than SN. This is congruent with 

the findings from Vermeir and Verbeke (208, p. 545) (ß = .54 vs. ß = .11) and Hustvedt 

(2006, p. 198) (ß = .37 vs. ß = .16). It is worth noting the former was conducted among 

university students. Surprisingly, SN in the study of Han and Chung (2014, p. 245) was 

found to have a ß of 0.37, which is slightly higher than AT but its value is three times 

higher than the one found in this study. Such difference may be caused by the sample 

population. In their study, only females were chosen to be the subject and the majority of 

respondents were aged 30-39. Next, PEoC was found to have a significant influence on 

PI (ß = .20, p = .002). H3 therefore is supported. In addition, the positive sign indicates 

that more positive PEoC is related to greater degrees of PI. It appears that participants 
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perceive their intent of buying bio-cotton clothing as a contribution to the well-being of 

nature. The findings from this study are in line with the previous studies. For instance, 

Mostafa (2006, p. 113) discovered that Egyptian university students’ PI toward green 

products is significantly and positively affected by PEoC (ß = .20, p = .000).  Likewise, 

PEoC (ß = .16) was found as an important predictor on PI toward sustainable dairy 

products among Belgian students (Vermeir & Verbeke, 2008, p. 545). 

 

Moreover, it has been shown that perceived availability (PA) has a significant impact on 

PI (ß = -.13), which supports H4. In addition, the negative sign indicates that more 

perception of limited availability regarding bio-cotton clothing is associated with lower 

degrees of PI. This is in line with the finding from a qualitative study by Hiller Connell 

(2011, p. 61). She found that sustainable clothing is difficult to acquire among American 

consumers. Similar to bio-cotton clothing, some studies (e.g. O’Donovan & McCarthy, 

2002) discovered that limited availability impedes consumers to purchase organic meat. 

However, this is not the case for dairy products such as milk. For instance, Vermeir and 

Verbeke (2008, p. 545) found that Belgian university students perceived organic milk as 

rather available (ß = .15). In the study conducted by Magnusson et al. (2000, p. 221), it 

was revealed that the difficulty for Swedish Generation Nexters to find organic milk is 

rather low compared to older generations. One final matter to be discussed regarding PA 

is the suppression effect. This is because the construct has no significant and a correlation 

close to 0 with PI (| r | = .03), yet a significant influence on PI (Hair et al., 2014, p. 199). 

It is argued that such effect is beneficial since it increases the effect size of all independent 

variables combined in a multiple linear regression model (Thompson, 2006, p. 237; 

Lancaster, 1999, p. 14). 

 

None of the three originating constructs from the theory of perceived risk, being 

functional risk (FR), monetary risk (MR), and psychological risk (PR), are statistically 

significant. Thus, H5, H6, and H7 are not confirmed as we cannot proclaim that the 

constructs for those hypotheses exert a certain influence with certainty over young 

business students in their buying intentions towards bio-cotton clothing. At a first glance, 

one might believe these three constructs to exert a negative influence on consumers 

buying intention towards bio-cotton clothing, mostly since they originate from a theory 

of constructs that are perceived as risks. Not a single negative value followed for any of 

the constructs though after conducting the multiple linear regression analysis. On average, 

the respondents of this study therefore do not perceive bio-cotton clothing to neither be 

too high priced compared to conventional cotton clothing, nor being of low quality, nor 

being difficult to match with their other clothes. 

 

For this study, no data were gathered regarding our respondents’ familiarity with bio-

cotton clothing, for which we cannot analyse to try and see if that would have any effect. 

This study showed that FR had no significant effect on purchase intention of bio-cotton 

clothing, which are consistent with the findings of Kang and Kim (2013, p. 278), who 

investigated how young consumers perceive different kind of risks towards purchasing of 

eco-friendly clothing. Other findings such as those from Boivin et al. (2011, p. 196), from 

which we adapted one question concerning FR, showed that the effect of FR was a 

motivator toward the actual purchase of both organic fabric apparel as well as for fair 

trade cotton clothing. On the other hand, a study by Durif et al. (2012, p. 6) showed that 

their respondents, being Canadian consumers, perceived there to be an FR for green 

products and that they did not entirely trust those products because of factors as cheap 

packaging.     
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MR was the construct, out of those originating from the theory of perceived risk, that 

exhibited the highest beta value within this study, namely .08. The study conducted by 

Boivin et al. (2011, p. 196), from which we adopted one statement from, showed that MR 

had a negative effect on their respondents’ actual purchase of both organic fabric apparel 

as well as for fair trade cotton apparel. The results following both the study of Kang and 

Kim (2013, p. 278) as well as Han and Chung (2014, p. 245) showed that MR exerted a 

large negative effect on behavioural intention as well as attitude. The authors proclaim 

that one important factor why demand for environmentally sustainable apparel is lower 

is because it is sold at a higher price, which their findings support. These results are 

inconsistent with the findings of this study, where MR has not shown to have a significant 

negative effect on buying intentions towards bio-cotton clothing. 

         

The findings of this study, concerning the construct of PR, showed a beta value of .07. 

The respondents of this study did not express that the construct of PR had a negative 

effect on them towards their buying intention for bio-cotton clothing. These results are 

similar to those of Kang and Kim (2013, p. 278), which showed that PR had not a 

significant effect on purchase intention towards environmentally sustainable apparel for 

U.S. consumers. For this study, most respondents were Swedish citizens, which can tend 

to have many similarities concerning cultural factors with U.S. consumers. This study did 

though only show a statistical difference between responses for Swedes and non-Swedes 

on the construct of SN. Also, the study of Boivin et al. (2011, p. 196) contribute to the 

picture of the effect PR has on consumers towards their purchase intention of bio-cotton 

clothing, as they found in their study that it had a significant positive effect. That study 

had combined psychological risk with social risk into the construct of psychosocial risk 

though so the construct was not exactly the same, and they investigated Canadian 

consumers. 

 

6.2 Revised Research Model 

 

The overall results of hypotheses verification are presented in Table 9. 

 

Table 9. Results of hypotheses verification. 

 

Hypotheses Results 

H1: Attitude toward purchasing bio-cotton clothing influences bio-cotton 

clothing purchase intention among young business students. 

Supported 

H2: Social norm influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among 

young business students. 

Supported 

H3: Perceived efficacy of consumer influences bio-cotton clothing 

purchase intention among young business students. 

Supported 

H4: Perceived availability influences bio-cotton clothing purchase 

intention among young business students. 

Supported 

H5: Functional risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention 

among young business students. 

Rejected 
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Table 9. Results of hypotheses verification. (continued) 

 

Hypotheses Results 

H6: Monetary risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention among 

young business students. 

Rejected 

H7: Psychological risk influences bio-cotton clothing purchase intention 

among young business students. 

Rejected 

 

Considering the empirical analyses and discussion of the findings of the present study, 

the proposed research model is revised in agreement with hypotheses verification. Based 

on the previous discussion of multiple linear regression analysis, it has been shown that 

some of the hypotheses were confirmed while others not. Subsequently, only some of the 

chosen independent variables (IVs) were revealed to have an influence on purchase 

intention (PI) of bio-cotton clothing among young business students at USBE. To being 

with, attitude (AT) toward purchasing bio-cotton clothing was revealed to have a 

significant influence on PI of bio-cotton clothing. This is also the case for social norm 

(SN), perceived efficacy of consumer (PEoC), and perceived availability (PA). It is worth 

nothing that AT, SN, and PEoC have a positive influence on PI whereas PA negatively 

affects PI. Among all the influencers, AT was found to have the highest influence on PI 

while SN the lowest. Surprisingly, it was revealed that participants’ PI was not 

significantly influenced by functional, monetary, and psychological risk. Based on these 

findings, Figure 5 illustrates IVs’ influence found on the dependent variable (viz. PI). 

Arrows with a solid line represent a statistically significant influence while those with 

dashed line shows a non-significant influence.     
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Figure 5. Summary of revised model. 

Note. All values are standardised regression coefficients. **p < .01, *p < .05.   
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In light of the research questions and research objectives, this section first draws a 

general conclusion, followed by theoretical and practical implications. The results are 

then recapitulated and the research is evaluated concerning the criteria of truth. The end 

of this sections presents this study’s constraints and recommendation for future studies. 

 

7.1 General Conclusion 

 

The aim of the present study has been to investigate if our chosen constructs, originating 

both from the Theory of Planned Behaviour as well as the Theory of Perceived Risk, have 

any influence, if so in what direction and strength, on young business students in their 

buying intentions towards bio-cotton clothing. Most previous studies in the area of 

organic products have been focused on organic food, while organic apparel products have 

not received as much attention. By conducting this study our intentions were that the 

findings would provide insightful knowledge, and be a theoretical contributing factor, for 

practitioners in the area of bio-cotton clothing. 

 

In our objective to be able to provide a theoretical contribution, we, the authors, proposed 

a research model consisting of eight constructs that were tested. Each of these constructs 

consisted of three items or questions. Those 24 questions, eight multiplied by three, 

constituted the online questionnaire along with three demographic questions concerning 

our respondents’ age, sex, and citizenship. All constructs, except purchase intention (PI), 

lay the foundation for one hypothesis, which became seven hypotheses that were the focus 

of this study’s conceptual model. To test the proposed research model and to gather data 

to be able to compute findings for this study the online questionnaire was distributed to a 

random sample of young business students enrolled at USBE. This enabled the authors to 

assess the findings from every construct within this study in agreement with the 

formulated hypotheses. The constructs that are independent variables (IVs) includes 

attitude (AT), social norm (SN), perceived efficacy of consumer (PEoC), perceived 

availability (PA), as well as functional (FR), monetary (MR), and psychological risk (PR). 

All seven IVs were analysed to test if they had any, and then to what degree and direction, 

influence on respondents’ PI towards bio-cotton clothing (i.e. dependent variable). The 

results of the conducted analyses allowed the authors to answer the research question, 

namely: 

 

What kind of impacts do attitude, social norm, perceived efficacy of consumer, perceived 

availability as well as functional, monetary, and psychological risk have on the purchase 

intention of bio-cotton clothing among young business students? 

 

The findings of this study show that the constructs developed from Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (i.e. AT, SN, PEoC, and PA) yield a statistically significant influence on the 

buying intention of bio-cotton clothing among young business students at USBE. In 

addition, it was revealed that AT was the strongest influencer followed by PEoC, PA, and 

SN. Besides, PA was found to have a negative influence on buying intention towards bio-

cotton clothing, while other aforementioned constructs were revealed to have a positive 

effect. Surprisingly, the three constructs selected from the Theory of Perceived Risk 

exhibited no statistically significant influence, they did however tend to exert a more 

positive than negative influence on the respondents in terms of their buying intention 
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towards bio-cotton clothing. In brief, the overall model explained a statistically 

significant quantity of the variance in the PI.    

 

With the goal of evaluating sample population’s homogeneity, three tests were conducted 

for each demographic factor and the results were analysed concisely. The findings showed 

that there existed no significant difference between the responses of respondents from the 

three different age ranges. For the genders, it was shown to exist some differences 

between their responses. Females experienced a higher mean value compared to males, 

which was a statistical difference for AT, PEoC, MR, and PR. The construct of AT 

showed a moderate effect, while the other aforementioned constructs showed a low effect. 

Then regarding citizenship, the respondents exhibited a statistical difference only on the 

construct of SN, where non-Swedes had a statistically higher mean value, which was of 

a low-moderate effect. Overall, young business students in this study expressed similar 

opinions despite slight differences in the comparison regarding gender and nationality. 

 

7.2 Theoretical Contribution 

 

The findings originating from this study makes several contributions theoretically since 

they show that the constructs of attitude, perceived consumer efficacy, perceived 

availability, and social norm have a significant effect concerning buying intentions 

towards bio-cotton clothing for young business students. Out of those four constructs, 

perceived availability was the only independent variable to exhibit a negative influence. 

The three constructs originating from the Theory of Perceived Risk did not show a 

statistical significance, and can therefore not with certainty be drawn conclusions from. 

On the other hand, they did tend to exert more of a positive influence than a negative, 

which are somewhat interesting tendencies theoretical wise. Few previous studies have 

investigated a certain topic by adopting constructs from both the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour and the Theory of Perceived Risk, as was done for this study. Constructs that 

for previous researchers has shown to exhibit influence on consumers buying intentions, 

in an area of organic products, have been put together to conceptualize a new, different, 

conceptual model that will help this study to contribute to the existing theory. 

  

In addition, as previously mentioned in section 1.3, numerous studies related to purchase 

intention toward organic product have been focused on organic food. Therefore, this study 

makes a theoretical contribution by investigating a topic that currently has not been 

researched on a larger scale. Constructs that earlier have proved to influence consumers 

in their buying behaviour towards organic products, other than apparel, has in this study 

showed being of relevance for bio-cotton clothing also. Thus, this study helps to 

contribute regarding knowledge within the area of organic products. 

 

7.3 Practical Implications  

 

In general, it is not difficult for individuals to recognize the benefits of bio-labeled food 

such as one’s health condition. Although bio-cotton clothing is less harmful to human 

skin than conventional cotton clothing, its direct benefits toward consumers’ own well-

being are relatively difficult to be identified. In most cases, its benefits rather distribute 

to others’ well-being. For instance, the well-being of nature and that of garment factory 

workers in less developed countries. As a result, consumers who proactively seek this 

particular type of sustainable product are comparatively low. The present study has shown 

that purchase intention (PI) is significantly and positively influenced by perceived 
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efficacy of consumer (PEoC). This implies that to a certain extent, participants are aware 

of the environmental benefits of bio-cotton clothing. However, perceived availability 

(PA) appears to prevent individuals from purchasing the product, which is confirmed by 

this study. It is advisable for retailers such as H&M to communicate bio-cotton clothing’s 

availability towards their target audience. This may include for instance placing a signage 

in-store or at point-of-sales, mentioning which type of bio-cotton clothing are in stock. 

Retailers may also add geotagging on their website to provide locations where consumers 

can find bio-cotton clothing.  

 

Further, it was revealed that young business students are more dependent on the personal 

attitude in shaping the purchase intention of bio-cotton clothing. This is confirmed by 

attitude’s standardised beta coefficient (ß), which is the highest among all influencers and 

about three times higher than social norm’s ß. Therefore, business practitioners should 

pay attention to the message they intend to convey as well as the communication approach 

they intend to use. The advantages of purchasing bio-cotton clothing should include the 

importance of self-image and self-identity. A certain level of instructive information 

should be embedded in the promotion to ease the connection between individuals’ attitude 

and the purchase of bio-cotton clothing. It is important for retailers to convey the 

advantages of purchasing bio-cotton clothing. They should also have the capability to 

associate the advantages of purchasing products from them. For instance, a campaign may 

concentrate on augmenting the sentiment and value of becoming or being a sustainable 

consumer, by purchasing bio-cotton clothing from that particular retailer. That, in turn, 

uses individuals’ PEoC to increase their PI. Lastly, it was found that PI is not significantly 

influenced by the three types of perceived risk. Retailers however should not neglect the 

importance of producing quality bio-cotton clothing. In addition, it is advisable to 

encourage non-users to purchase the product by offering, for instance, seasonal discounts. 

 

7.4 Societal Implications 

 

On the whole, the concept of sustainability is concerned with environment, society, and 

economy. Put differently, the concept promotes the idea of environmental protection, 

sustained resources for upcoming generations, and equal wealth distribution among all 

(McCann-Erickson, 2007, cited in Jones et al., 2007, p. 125). Sustainability thus takes 

considerations from different perspectives rather than focusing on one single dimension. 

As a result, one may argue that this generation, young consumers, in particular, have the 

responsibility and moral obligation to pursue sustainable consumption. With the aim of 

improving garment factory workers’ social and economic well-being, governmental 

organisations, especially in the developed nations, are advised to embrace, execute, and 

even provide finance for campaigns related to behaviour change. For instance, consumers 

could be informed about the potential social and economic benefits garment workers 

receive (e.g. a living and working condition without exposing to chemicals) when 

purchasing bio-cotton clothes. That, in turn, may influence consumers’ attitude during the 

purchasing decision-making process. This is feasible since the present study found that 

purchase intention was strongly affected by personal attitude. Besides, stricter regulations 

and monitoring could be introduced regarding sweatshop in the sector of apparel and 

fashion (Carroll et al. 2017, p. 312). Finally, it is important for policy makers to spur the 

use of bio-cotton in the supply chain among clothing producers by providing attractive 

incentives.       
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7.5 Truth Criteria 

 

Reliability, validity, and replication are three very striking criteria’s within examining of  

business research (Bryman & Bell, 2012. p. 41). Even though reliability is a central aspect 

of research quality, it cannot solely by itself provide undisputed research of higher quality. 

Validity influence as well to which degree of quality the research possesses (Saunders et 

al., 2016, p. 203). 

 

7.5.1 Reliability 

 

How consistent the findings are, of a study, is one thing that reliability aims to investigate 

(Saunders et al., 2016, p. 202). If someone else, than the original researcher, can 

accomplish the same findings as the original researcher by conducting the research in the 

same way as that person one can then proclaim the research of being reliable. One can 

divide reliability into the two different forms of internal- and external reliability. The 

prior considers how one achieves to keep consistency during the process of conducting 

research. This can be ensured by having more than one person overseeing the conducting 

of research. For this study, we have assured this by having both of us analysing our 

collected primary data and discussing its findings, as well as to which degree we concur 

considering it. External reliability then considers if the same findings would be found by 

using the same techniques, methods, and procedures when conducting the research later.  

 

The reliability for the constructs within this study has been examined by conducting a 

Cronbach’s alpha test, where the resulting coefficients for each construct convey to what 

degree they measure their certain concept. Only one construct showed a coefficient lower 

than the commonly used threshold of 0.7, being purchase intention with 0.666, which 

determines if a construct can be viewed as reliable (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 451). As 

previously mentioned in section 4.6.1 others believe that a value of 0.6 can be acceptable, 

which is the applied threshold for this study. Therefore, the used measures within this 

study can be said to be reliable. 

 

7.5.2 Validity  

 

Validity considers the measures being used within the research, and how well they 

evaluate what they are supposed to. In addition, it considers the accuracy of the analysis 

as well as if the research findings are generalizable or not. Three different distinctions of 

validity are: measurement, internal and external (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 202).  

 

Measurement validity is mostly applied within quantitative research when investigating 

measures of social scientific constructs (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 42). According to 

Bryman and Bell, its most important task is to determine whether a measure that is 

formulated from a concept really portrays the concept in question. For this study, we have 

constructed, and tested, hypotheses where our used measures have aimed to investigate 

those concepts. Internal validity is associated with causality. It considers if a causal 

relationship that has been found between variables are true, that one variable is without a 

doubt the cause of another variables position, and not something else. As previously 

mentioned, in section 5.8, our conducted regression analysis showed that 36 percent of 

the variance in purchase intention of bio-cotton clothing can be explained by all constructs 

taken together. Thus, this value conveys the extent to which degree the study can be seen 

to be internally valid (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 42). 
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External validity examines if the results of a study can, or cannot, be generalized outside 

its certain research context (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 43). The question of what kind of 

people that has been chosen to participate in the research is here of importance. It is 

advisable that the researcher describes how they chose their certain sample. Many 

researchers within quantitative studies strive to achieve samples that are representative. 

The sampling method used within this study is randomization. Therefore, the chosen 

sample within this study has been allowed to be chosen without a clear bias and can be 

said to convey a good representation of the target population (Saunders et al., 2016, p. 

288). The sample for this study consisted of young business students enrolled at USBE. 

Even though the respondents were of different genders, age, and nationalities, it is a 

specific sample that can be said to be representative of its target group. On the other hand, 

difficulties arise if one would want to generalize the findings on to other target 

populations, or the whole population. In addition, since 68.2 percent of all respondents 

were between the ages of 18-24 the findings of this study can be argued to probably be 

more generalizable to other target populations within the same age range.     

 

7.5.3  Replication 

 

Bryman and Bell (2012, p. 41) argued that the aspect of replication is closely related to 

reliability, regarding research. Several different reasons can exist why someone chooses 

to replicate the findings of another study, one can be that it showed different findings 

compared to other studies within the area. Bryman and Bell note that the possibility of 

replicating a study only exists when the researcher describes to large extent the way they 

conducted the research. Many researchers within business emphasize that the opportunity 

of replicating a study should easily be made, even though the fact that replication occurs 

seldom. Therefore, a researcher must maintain transparency regarding all factors of 

research. For instance, the amount of sampling size and data collection approach. The 

different actions, and procedures, that has been taken during the process of this study have 

been presented and explained in detail. Research methods such as questionnaire 

construction and sampling techniques provide good examples. Hence, other researchers 

that would want to replicate this study should be able to do so (Bryman & Bell, 2012, p. 

42).  

 

7.6 Limitations and Future Research 

 

Certain limitations are in existence in the current thesis. This study was carried out among 

young business students from a single business school context due to limited time and 

financial resources. One could argue that this cohort’s factors toward sustainable 

purchases do not completely represent all young business students around Sweden or 

another country. As a result, future research could examine a broader population sample 

or a dissimilar mixture of AIO (Attitude, Interest, Opinion) and demographic variables, 

with the aim of verifying the representativeness of these research results. Another issue 

is that participants such as pro-environmentalists and green activists could be more likely 

to engage with the survey compared to others. That, in turn, could skew the research 

results. Since simple random sampling was used, such sampling technique may decrease 

generalizability of findings. For future research, it is advised to use stratified sampling 

technique and a larger sample size to increase both accuracy and representativeness of 

findings.   
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Although the sample population’s homogeneity was analysed, the present study did not 

investigate the impact of demographics such as sex on the buying intention towards bio-

cotton clothing. Examining the influence of demographic variables on the buying 

intention may give intriguing research results. Further studies may analyze the function 

of sex, age, educational level, study discipline that plays on purchase intention toward 

bio-cotton clothing. For instance, a contrast of business students and business 

professionals’ sustainable buying intentions could yield insights for companies to craft 

marketing strategies for each segment. Next, the current thesis solely examines a specific 

sustainable textile product. Inferences are therefore limited to bio-cotton clothing. Future 

researchers could verify the proposed research model on other products such as clothing, 

footwear that are made from recycled plastics. Another issue is that this thesis examines 

the degree of the intention towards purchasing bio-cotton clothing instead of the actual 

purchasing behaviour. Further studies could place greater importance on the purchasing 

behaviour of bio-cotton clothing rather than concentrating on purchasing intention.     

 

Moreover, each construct of the present study has three statements, which may lead to a 

lower internal reliability. The construct of purchase intention, for instance, had a 

Cronbach’s alpha of .666. Besides, the overall multiple linear regression model has shown 

that functional, monetary and psychological risk have no significant influence on the 

purchase intention toward bio-cotton clothing. Further investigation is required since the 

standardized beta coefficients of these three constructs were relatively low compared to 

other independent variables. Lastly, future researchers could add other constructs such as 

knowledge and perceived benefit. It would be interesting to see how young consumers’ 

attitude are shaped by their knowledge regarding a sustainable product. As the production 

of clothing is often involved with garment factory workers’ living and labour condition, 

future studies can investigate the benefits of bio-cotton clothing from a social and/or 

ethical perspective. The findings can thus complement the environmental and economic 

dimensions of sustainability marketing. 
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Table 10. Top 5 countries producing bio-cotton in the harvest season of 2014-2015.  

Source: Textile Exchange (2016, p. 31). 

 

Ranking Country Percent 

1 India 66.90 

2 China 11.69 

3 Turkey 6.49 

4 Kyrgyzstan 4.93 

5 United States 2.16 

6 Others 7.84 

 

 

Table 11. Top 10 firms using bio-cotton in year 2015. 

Source: Textile Exchange (2016, p. 12). 

 

Ranking Firms 

1 C&A 

2 H&M 

3 Tchibo 

4 Inditex 

5 Nike 

6 Decathlon 

7 Carrefour 

8 Lindex 

9 Williams-Sonoma 

10 Stanley & Stella 
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Hello, 

 

We are two students here at USBE that are writing our master's thesis in marketing. You 

are invited to participate in our survey regarding students’ intention towards purchasing 

of bio-cotton (aka. organic cotton) clothing. We have sent an invitation to this survey out 

to randomized students here at the USBE. It will take approximately 5 minutes to 

complete the questionnaire. Your participation in this study is completely voluntary, and 

your survey responses will be strictly confidential. If you have questions at any time about 

the survey you may contact Bobo at: boti0002@student.umu.se. Thank you very much 

for your time and support. Please start the survey now by clicking on the Next button 

below. 

 

Part 1  

 

Q1a. I (1=dislike; 5=like) the idea of buying bio-cotton clothing 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Dislike ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Like 

 

Q1b. Buying bio-cotton clothing is a (1=bad; 5=good) idea 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Bad ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Good 

 

Q1c. I have a (1=negative; 5=positive) attitude toward buying bio-cotton clothing 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Negative ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Positive 

 

Part 2 

 

Q2a. People important to me support my bio-cotton clothing buying behaviour 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q2b. People who influence me think that I should buy bio-cotton clothing 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 
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Q2c. People whose beliefs I value prefer that I should buy bio-cotton clothing 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 3 

 

Q3a. As each person can have any impact on ecological issues, what I do can make 

significant difference 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q3b. When I buy products, I try to consider how my use of them will impact the eco-

system 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q3c. It is worth it for each consumer to make efforts to protect and improve the natural 

habitat 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 4 

 

Q4a. Bio-cotton clothing is easy for me to attain 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q4b. I think bio-cotton clothing is easily available 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 
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Q4c. It is easy for me to locate retailers that offer bio-cotton clothing 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 5 

 

Q5a. I am concerned that bio-cotton clothing may not give the functions I expect 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q5b. Bio-cotton clothing will not be durable when cleaned (e.g. colour fades, form 

changes) 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q5c. Bio-cotton clothing are not high-quality versus comparable items 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 6 

 

Q6a. Bio-cotton clothing are too high-priced versus comparable items 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q6b. I will feel that my money is wasted if I buy bio-cotton clothing 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 
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Q6c. It will cost a lot to maintain bio-cotton clothing in good shape 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 7 

 

Q7a. Bio-cotton clothing does not come in different styles to fulfil my need 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q7b. Bio-cotton clothing might be difficult to match with my other clothes 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q7c. Bio-cotton clothing would not fit my style 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 8 

 

Q8a. If I see bio-cotton clothing, I intend to buy or consider buying one 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Q8b. If I see an apparel made of bio-cotton that meets my clothing needs, the possibility 

of buying it will increase 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 
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Q8c. If I see a retailer of bio-cotton clothing, I intend to visit that retailer to buy a 

product of that kind 

1. Strongly Disagree 

2. Disagree 

3. Neutral 

4. Agree 

5. Strongly Agree 

 

Part 9 

 

Q9a. What is your age? 

1. 18-24 

2. 25-29 

3. 30-34 

4. Above 34 

 

Q9b. What is your gender? 

1. Male 

2. Female 

3. Prefer not to answer 

 

Q9c. Do you have Swedish citizenship?  

1. Yes 

2. No 
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Hej,  

 

Vi är två studenter här vid Umeås handelshögskola som skriver vår magisteruppsats inom 

marknadsföring. Du har blivit inbjuden till att delta i vår undersökning angående 

studenters intentioner för att köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull. Vi har skickat en inbjudan 

för denna enkät till ett randomiserat urval av studenter vid handelshögskolan. Enkäten tar 

omkring 5 minuter att fylla i. Din medverkan är frivillig och dina svar behandlas 

konfidentiellt. Om du har några frågor vänligen kontakta Bobo på: 

boti0002@student.umu.se. Tack så mycket för din medverkan på förhand! Du kan nu 

börja med enkäten genom att trycka på "Nästa" knappen nedanför    

 

Part 1 

 

Q1a. Jag (1=gillar inte; 5=gillar) idén att köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Gillar inte ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Gillar 

 

Q1b. Att köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull är en (1=dålig; 5=bra) idé 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Dålig ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Bra 

 

Q1c. Jag har en (1=negativ; 5=positiv) attityd mot att köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull 

 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Negativ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ Positiv 

 

Part 2 

 

Q2a. Personer som är viktiga för mig stödjer min konsumtion av kläder i ekologisk 

bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls  

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q2b. Personer som influerar mig anser att jag borde köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 
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Q2c. Personer vars åsikter jag värderar tycker att jag borde köpa kläder av ekologisk 

bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer  

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 3 

 

Q3a. Eftersom varje individ kan påverka problem med miljön, så kan det jag gör ha en 

meningsfull skillnad 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer  

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q3b. När jag köper produkter försöker jag tänka på hur köpen kommer påverka miljön 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q3c. Det är lönt för en individuell konsument att anstränga sig för att förbättra miljön 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 4 

 

Q4a. Det är enkelt för mig att kunna köpa kläder av ekologisk bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q4b. Jag tycker att kläder av ekologisk bomull finns lättillgängligt 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 
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Q4c. Det är enkelt för mig att hitta återförsäljare som säljer kläder av ekologisk bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 5 

 

Q5a. Jag är orolig att kläder av ekologisk bomull inte besitter de funktioner jag 

förväntar 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q5b. Kläder av ekologisk bomull är inte hållbara vid tvättning (färgen ändras, 

passformen ändras) 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q5c. Kläder av ekologisk bomull är inte av hög kvalitet jämfört med andra likvärdiga 

alternativ 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 6 

 

Q6a. Kläder av ekologisk bomull är för dyra jämfört med andra likvärdiga alternativ 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q6b. Jag skulle känna att jag slösade pengar ifall jag köpte kläder av ekologisk bomull 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 
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Q6c. Det kommer att kosta en hel del att hålla kläder av ekologisk bomull i gott skick 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 7 

 

Q7a. Kläder av ekologisk bomull finns inte i olika stilar som passar mina preferenser 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q7b. Kläder av ekologisk bomull skulle kunna vara svårt att matcha med mina andra 

kläder 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q7c. Kläder av ekologisk bomull skulle inte passa min stil 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 8 

 

Q8a. Om jag såg kläder av ekologisk bomull skulle jag köpa, eller kunna tänka mig att 

köpa, den produkten 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Q8b. Om jag ser ett klädesplagg av ekologisk bomull som passar mina klädpreferenser 

skulle chansen att jag köper den öka 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 
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Q8c. Om jag vet att en återförsäljare har kläder av ekologisk bomull skulle jag planera 

att besöka den för att köpa sådana kläder 

1. Stämmer inte alls 

2. Stämmer inte 

3. Neutral 

4. Stämmer 

5. Stämmer väl 

 

Part 9 

 

Q9a. Hur gammal är du? 

1. 18-24 

2. 25-29 

3. 30-34 

4. Äldre än 34 

 

Q9b. Jag identifierar mig som en 

1. Man 

2. Kvinna 

3. Jag föredrar att inte svara 

 

Q9c. Är du svensk medborgare? 

1. Ja 

2. Nej 
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Descriptives 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

Attitude 18-24 150 4.16 .768 .063 

25-29 54 4.38 .762 .104 

30-34 16 4.21 .980 .245 

Total 220 4.22 .785 .053 

Social Norm 18-24 150 2.89 .799 .065 

25-29 54 2.89 .829 .113 

30-34 16 2.94 .952 .238 

Total 220 2.89 .814 .055 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 18-24 150 3.80 .746 .061 

25-29 54 4.02 .607 .083 

30-34 16 3.96 .719 .180 

Total 220 3.87 .716 .048 

Perceived Availability 18-24 150 2.68 .718 .059 

25-29 54 2.78 .822 .112 

30-34 16 2.58 .564 .141 

Total 220 2.70 .734 .049 

Functional Risk 18-24 150 3.42 .734 .060 

25-29 54 3.54 .680 .093 

30-34 16 3.33 .544 .136 

Total 220 3.44 .709 .048 

Monetary Risk 18-24 150 3.09 .717 .059 

25-29 54 3.26 .653 .089 

30-34 16 3.31 .694 .173 

Total 220 3.15 .702 .047 

Psychological Risk 18-24 150 3.31 .736 .060 

25-29 54 3.39 .723 .098 

30-34 16 3.29 .739 .185 

Total 220 3.33 .731 .049 

Purchase Intention 18-24 150 3.60 .702 .057 

25-29 54 3.68 .777 .106 

30-34 16 3.71 .582 .146 

Total 220 3.63 .711 .048 
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Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

  
Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Attitude 1.250 2 217 .289 

Social Norm .316 2 217 .729 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 1.596 2 217 .205 

Perceived Availability 1.795 2 217 .169 

Functional Risk 1.103 2 217 .334 

Monetary Risk .118 2 217 .889 

Psychological Risk .251 2 217 .778 

Purchase Intention .337 2 217 .714 

 

ANOVA 

  

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Attitude Between 

Groups 

1.933 2 .966 1.575 .209 

Within 

Groups 

133.115 217 .613     

Total 135.048 219       

Social Norm Between 

Groups 

.038 2 .019 .028 .972 

Within 

Groups 

145.122 217 .669     

Total 145.160 219       

Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Between 

Groups 

2.150 2 1.075 2.117 .123 

Within 

Groups 

110.162 217 .508     

Total 112.311 219       

Perceived Availability Between 

Groups 

.602 2 .301 .557 .574 

Within 

Groups 

117.418 217 .541     

Total 118.020 219       

Functional Risk Between 

Groups 

.735 2 .367 .729 .484 

Within 

Groups 

109.352 217 .504     

Total 110.086 219       
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ANOVA (continued) 

  

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Monetary Risk Between 

Groups 

1.549 2 .774 1.578 .209 

Within 

Groups 

106.501 217 .491     

Total 108.050 219       

Psychological Risk Between 

Groups 

.288 2 .144 .268 .765 

Within 

Groups 

116.699 217 .538     

Total 116.987 219       

Purchase Intention Between 

Groups 

.326 2 .163 .320 .727 

Within 

Groups 

110.494 217 .509     

Total 110.820 219       
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Group Statistics 

What is your gender? N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Attitude Male 92 3.99 .804 .084 

Female 128 4.38 .732 .065 

Social Norm Male 92 2.79 .916 .096 

Female 128 2.96 .728 .064 

Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Male 92 3.71 .711 .074 

Female 128 3.98 .700 .062 

Perceived Availability Male 92 2.75 .757 .079 

Female 128 2.66 .718 .064 

Functional Risk Male 92 3.39 .730 .076 

Female 128 3.48 .694 .061 

Monetary Risk Male 92 3.04 .624 .065 

Female 128 3.23 .745 .066 

Psychological Risk Male 92 3.48 .664 .069 

Female 128 3.22 .759 .067 

Purchase Intention Male 92 3.53 .748 .078 

Female 128 3.71 .677 .060 

 

Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Attitude Equal variances 

assumed 

1.571 .211 -3.740 218 .000 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

    -3.683 184.654 .000 
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Independent Samples Test (continued) 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of 

Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Social Norm Equal 

variances 

assumed 

10.581 .001 -1.509 218 .133 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -1.454 167.528 .148 

Perceived 

Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.014 .906 -2.858 218 .005 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -2.851 194.473 .005 

Perceived 

Availability 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.109 .742 .846 218 .399 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    .839 190.005 .403 

Functional Risk Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.060 .806 -.998 218 .319 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -.989 190.034 .324 

Monetary Risk Equal 

variances 

assumed 

3.671 .057 -2.052 218 .041 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -2.112 212.911 .036 

Psychological 

Risk 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

1.618 .205 2.660 218 .008 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    2.719 209.774 .007 
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Independent Samples Test (continued) 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Purchase 

Intention 

Equal variances 

assumed 

.162 .688 -1.866 218 .063 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

    -1.835 183.891 .068 

 

Ranks 

  
N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Attitude Male 92 92.36 8497 

  Female 128 123.54 15813 

  
Total 220 

  

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer  Male 92 96.21 8851.5 

  Female 128 120.77 15458.5 

  
Total 220 

  

Monetary Risk Male 92 98.48 9060 

  Female 128 119.14 15250 

  
Total 220 

  

Psychological Risk Male 92 121.31 11160.5 

  Female 128 102.73 13149.5 

  
Total 220 

  

 

Test Statistics* 

 
Attitude Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Monetary 

Risk 

Psychological 

Risk 

Mann-Whitney 

U 

4219 4573.5 4782 4893.5 

Wilcoxon W 8497 8851.5 9060 13149.5 

Z -3.69 -2.852 -2.408 -2.164 

Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed) 

0 0.004 0.016 0.03 

*Grouping Variable: What is your gender? 
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Group Statistics 

Do you have Swedish citizenship?  N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Attitude Yes 187 4.26 .771 .056 

No 33 4.01 .844 .147 

Social Norm Yes 187 2.85 .850 .062 

No 33 3.14 .514 .089 

Perceived Efficacy of 

Consumer 

Yes 187 3.88 .716 .052 

No 33 3.82 .727 .127 

Perceived Availability Yes 187 2.72 .755 .055 

No 33 2.57 .592 .103 

Functional Risk Yes 187 3.45 .723 .053 

No 33 3.38 .630 .110 

Monetary Risk Yes 187 3.14 .709 .052 

No 33 3.20 .672 .117 

Psychological Risk Yes 187 3.34 .753 .055 

No 33 3.27 .598 .104 

Purchase Intention Yes 187 3.64 .711 .052 

No 33 3.60 .725 .126 

 

Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

t-test for Equality of 

Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Attitude Equal variances 

assumed 

.060 .806 1.670 218 .096 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

    1.568 41.972 .125 
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Independent Samples Test (continued) 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of 

Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Social Norm Equal 

variances 

assumed 

6.711 .010 -1.929 218 .055 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -2.706 67.611 .009 

Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.005 .943 .421 218 .674 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    .417 43.670 .679 

Perceived 

Availability 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

1.816 .179 1.115 218 .266 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    1.321 52.280 .192 

Functional Risk Equal 

variances 

assumed 

1.192 .276 .527 218 .599 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    .581 48.170 .564 

Monetary Risk Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.373 .542 -.461 218 .646 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    -.479 45.527 .635 

Psychological 

Risk 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

1.770 .185 .451 218 .652 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    .530 51.729 .598 
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Independent Samples Test (continued) 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

t-test for Equality of 

Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Purchase 

Intention 

Equal variances 

assumed 

.010 .919 .300 218 .764 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

    .296 43.546 .769 

 

Ranks     

 
Do you have Swedish citizenship?  N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Social Norm Yes 187 107.01 20010 

  No 33 130.3 4300 

  
Total 220  

 

 

Test Statistics*  

 
Social Norm 

Mann-Whitney U 2432 

Wilcoxon W 20010 

Z -1.976 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.048 

*Grouping Variable: Do you have Swedish citizenship? 
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Descriptive Statistics 

  
Mean Std. Deviation N 

Purchase Intention 3.63 .711 220 

Attitude 4.22 .785 220 

Social Norm 2.89 .814 220 

Perceived Efficacy of Consumer 3.87 .716 220 

Perceived Availability 2.70 .734 220 

Functional Risk 3.44 .709 220 

Monetary Risk 3.15 .702 220 

Psychological Risk 3.3258 .731 220 

 

Correlations 

  
PI AT SN PEoC PA FR MR PR 

Pearson 

Correlation 

PI 1.000 .550 .344 .420 -.032 .260 .278 .175 

AT .550 1.000 .380 .424 .038 .334 .294 .182 

SN .344 .380 1.000 .327 .093 .120 .167 .141 

PEoC .420 .424 .327 1.000 .155 .220 .321 .182 

PA -.032 .038 .093 .155 1.000 .061 .189 .354 

FR .260 .334 .120 .220 .061 1.000 .415 .408 

MR .278 .294 .167 .321 .189 .415 1.000 .256 

PR .175 .182 .141 .182 .354 .408 .256 1.000 

Sig. (1-

tailed) 

PI   .000 .000 .000 .319 .000 .000 .005 

AT .000   .000 .000 .289 .000 .000 .003 

SN .000 .000   .000 .085 .037 .007 .018 

PEoC .000 .000 .000   .011 .001 .000 .003 

PA .319 .289 .085 .011   .185 .002 .000 

FR .000 .000 .037 .001 .185   .000 .000 

MR .000 .000 .007 .000 .002 .000   .000 

PR .005 .003 .018 .003 .000 .000 .000   

Note. PI: Purchase Intention, AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer, PA: Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, 

PR: Psychological Risk.  
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Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 PR, SN, MR, 

PA, PEoC, 

ATT, FRb 

  Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: PI 

b. All requested variables entered. 

Note. PI: Purchase Intention, AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer, PA: Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, 

PR: Psychological Risk.  

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted 

R Square 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

1 .615a .378 .358 .570 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PR, SN, MR, PA, PEC, ATT, FR 

Note. AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy of Consumer, PA: 

Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, PR: Psychological 

Risk.  

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 41.897 7 5.985 18.410 .000b 

Residual 68.924 212 .325     

Total 110.820 219       

a. Dependent Variable: PI 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PR, SN, MR, PA, PEoC, AT, FR 

Note. PI: Purchase Intention, AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer, PA: Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, 

PR: Psychological Risk.  
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Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

B 

Std. 

Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .897 .304 
  

2.955 .003     

AT .348 .059 .384 5.893 .000 .692 1.445 

SN .105 .052 .120 2.005 .046 .816 1.226 

PEoC .193 .062 .195 3.096 .002 .741 1.349 

PA -.125 .057 -.129 -2.176 .031 .836 1.196 

FR .020 .066 .020 .303 .762 .681 1.469 

MR .082 .063 .081 1.289 .199 .747 1.339 

PR .068 .062 .070 1.089 .278 .719 1.391 

a. Dependent Variable: PI 

Note. PI: Purchase Intention, AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer, PA: Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, 

PR: Psychological Risk.  

 

Collinearity Diagnosticsa 

    Variance Proportions 

Model Eigenvalue Condition 

Index 

Const. AT SN PEoC PA FR MR PR 

1 1 7.758 1.000 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

 2 .071 10.464 .00 .02 .34 .01 .35 .00 .00 .04 

 3 .056 11.745 .00 .01 .33 .00 .33 .11 .07 .00 

 4 .035 14.972 .00 .01 .07 .08 .06 .06 .24 .46 

 5 .029 16.401 .03 .14 .22 .18 .00 .01 .53 .00 

 6 .021 19.243 .00 .08 .01 .24 .18 .45 .09 .41 

 7 .017 21.166 .00 .63 .03 .35 .00 .30 .07 .08 

 8 .013 24.073 .96 .11 .00 .14 .07 .07 .00 .01 

a. Dependent Variable: PI 

Note. PI: Purchase Intention, AT: Attitude, SN: Social Norm, PEoC: Perceived Efficacy 

of Consumer, PA: Perceived Availability, FR: Functional Risk, MR: Monetary Risk, 

PR: Psychological Risk. 
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